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S U M M A R Y
X-ray studies have been carried out on orystals of heavy 
atom derivatives of naturally -occurring organic compounds*
Two structures have been successfully determihed in this 
fashion| the triterpene cedrelon© (Cgg 0 )^ and the 
alkaloid chimonanthin© (C22 ^26
Information on the otruoture of oedrelone was limited to 
spectral considerations alone, when a crystalline sample of 
the iodoacetate derivative was provided by BSr* S.G. McGeachin 
of Glasgow* The structure analysis was hindered initially by 
the iodine atom being close to a special position in the unit 
cell which gave riso to false symmetry in the Initial Fourier 
syntheses* The fourth Fourier synthesis, however,, resulted ih 
most of the structure being detain incd and thereafter the complete 
structure was obtained and refined to give a discrepancy of,
R ■ 17«5$o The crystal and molecular dimensions were in agree­
ment with accepted values although no attempt was made to locate 
atomic positions accuratelye
Dr* GoFo Smith of Manchester University provided orystals 
of the dlhydrobromide derivative of chimonanthine an alkaloid of 
the calycanthaoeous variety. Chemical and spectral evidence 
had progressed to the stage where the structure was probably 
one of two possibilities. The first major problem in this
(iii)
structure analysis was the determination of the position of the 
bromide ions in the unit cell of the crystal* There were two 
bromide ions per asymmetric unit and the derivative crystallised 
in the tetragonal system} those two facts resulted in a very 
complex Patterson map which required much study before a 
solution was found* Thereafter the major problem was minimising 
the extremely largo amounts of computer time required for this 
analysis* The structure and relative stereochemistry of 
chimonanthin© have boon determined and the structure was in 
faot on© of the two structures proposed by the organic chemists* 
The crystal and molecular dimensions agree with accepted values 
within the limits of experimental aocuraoy and refinement of 
this structure has been carried out to give an average discrepancy 
between observed and calculated structure amplitudes of 14* 9$*
The final section of this thesis describes the work 
carried out under tho supervision of Dr* E.Gelles lately of 
this Department# The copper ion catalysed hydrolysis of 
glycylglycine has been studied over a range of pH values and 
ouprio ion concentrations« It has been established that the 
first complex formed between glycylglycine and cuprio ions 
(Cu GG+) is th© ono responsible for catalysed hydrolysis and 
that subsequently formed complexes inhibit hydrolysis* These 
results are in agreement with other workers theoretical pro« 
-dictionse
(Iv)
The structure analysis of cedrelone was carried in 
conjunction with Dr0 J.»A» Hamilton of this department and the 
kinetic studios were a continuation of experiments first 
started by Mr. J.M. Wilson lately of this department*
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PART I.
SOME METHODS OF CRYSTAL STRUCTURE ANALYSIS.
1* (1) INTRODUCTION
Von Lane9s discovery in 1912 of the diffraction of 
X-rays by crystals provided a new, powerful technique for 
investigating the structure of matter on an atomic soale« This 
disoovery was quickly given a sound theoretical basis and the 
determination of the structures of simple compounds soon followed. 
The quantity of calculations required for tho determination of 
even a relatively simple compound is vary groat and prior to 
tho 1950®s most of the structure determinations carried out were 
two-dimensional. With the advent of fast digital computers, 
three-dimensional structure determinations are now possible,
Further, natural products containing upwards of twenty atoms, 
other than hydrogen, can now be successfully tackled with littlo 
prior knowledge of their structures. The largest chemical 
substances to date whose structures have been determined by 
X-ray crystal analysis are the proteins haemoglobin and myoglbbin.
One major problem remains, namely, that no method has
yet been devised for measuring the relative phases of the
diffracted spoctra. Although the magnitudes of the speotra can
be measured either photographically or by counter techniques
tho phases must be obtained by other means8 In the determination
of the structures of cedrelon© and chimonanthino the "heavy atom"
method was employed to give an initial set of approximate phases
which were used in a Fourier synthesis. Successive cycles of struct 
-ture-factor calculations and Fourier maps were computed, including
2o
aore atomic coordinates as they became available, until the 
complete etruoturo had been determined* Thereafterf refinement
by Fourier and least-squares methods was employed*
1. (2) 3BHITATI0W OP THE BRAOO ABB LAPE BQPATIOHB.
repetition of a basic geometric unit called a unit cello Alter- 
-natively, orystals may be considered as being made up of a 
largo number of identical assemblages of atoms repeating 
regularly in three dimensions* It is convenient to replaoe 
each such group of atoms by a point, and the three-dimensional 
pattern of such points forms the space lattice of the crystal*
If it is assumed that each lattice point is replaced by an 
eleotron then the positions of these electrons can be defined 
by the ends of a vector £  such that
where £» b * £  are the primitive translations of the lattice and 
u, v, w are integers* On irradiation by an X-ray beam these 
eleotrons vibrate end act as sources of secondary radiation*
In (l), A and B are two lattice points and the incident 
radiationfs direotion is denoted by the vootor so, of length X  , 
where X is the wavelength of the radiation used*
Crystals consist of a three-dimensional periodic
r « ua + yji + wo
(i)8 *1
The path difference between tho scattered vaYti from the 
two lattice point® in tha direction defined by the vector s. , 
aqual in magnitude to so, is given by,
BM - AH • (r. s. *• r* so)
For the waves scattered by A and B to be in phase this path 
difference must be a whole number of wave-lengths, i.e* r*jS 
must be an integer* Hence, ( u  £  + ▼£, + * &)• JL« must be 
integral and since u, v, w are integers, each of the produets 
a* £  * h
in turn must be integral, where h, k andH  are Integers* These 
equations, (ii), are known as the Laue equations*
The Laue equations are unsuitable for direct application to 
differaction problems but W„L.Bragg showed their physical 
significance by relating the integers h, kpi»to the Miller 
indices of the lattloe planes* Bragg0® law is related to the 
Laue equations and this can be shown as followsf
- r* S a )
where £  • (s - so)
bo S - k (ii)
b Laue equations
4Subtraction of tho first two aquations gireo
( *A - * A  )• 8 - 0
«hi«h m u  tb« r*otor £  1* perpendicular to (—  A  - * A > .  
SiaUsrly £  is perpendicular to ( &/h - Thus £  is
perpendicular to tho piano defined by tho Intoroopts */hf ~/k9 
~/Z » i*e« the plana with Miller indloos (h9 k»&)« Slnoo by 
definition the wootor £  biooots tho incident and dlffraotod 
boons and is perpendicular to the lattloo plane (h* kt&) a 
sinilarlty to refleatlon exists*
If £  la the spacing of the planes (h k I ) then £  ie the 
projection of £/h* on the wootor £•
i*e* a (h k&) - -/h. S
|S\
Bat &/h« £  * 1, (from the Laue equations) 
and |St *» 2 sin 9 from (II)
X
where6 is the anglo of inoldonoo of the radiation*
n
< ( k k t )  - X
2 sin 6
/. X - 2 4 Bln 6   (Hi)
5.
Thia is Braggpe lav and it indioatss that a reflection from a
lattice plane can only take place when tho anglo of inoidenoo 
of tho X-ray beam eatiafiea tho condition given by the equation*
X, (3) THE STRUOTtmE PAOTOH EXPRESSION.
thIf th© unit cell of a orystal contains H atomsp th© n
thof whioh has coordinates (ssn» yn, b^) tho position of the n 
oan be defined by tho vector r 'whore*—2X
Sn * W  -  * yn -  * B» S) ..................... (**)
The path difference of the wav© ocattored by this atom relative 
to an atom at the origin of tho unit cell is T>y (i). £n« ®» 
and the phase change is,
2JL-X- Sa‘ & * 2^ *5a • £
X
Thus the exprossion for the wave scattered by the nth atom 
contains the term*
fn esp. ( aiT.l.s^.S)
th
where ffi is the atomic scattering factor of the n atom* The 
ooaplete wave scattered by the H atoms in tho unit cell will thus 
oontain the term
» ■ £  V  °"P‘ (2Jl 1 • £)   W
A\sl
Substituting (iv) in (v)„
P ® 21 fa esp* 2fifi (xfl a. B + ya b. £  + *n £•£ )
mil
Hence by (ii)
6o
P (h k 4 )  m j E  fa expP 27Ti (h xfi + k ya + l * n )
The quantity F is known as the structure faotor and it is a
oomplex quantity whioh can he represented hy a modulus {P (h k A ) \ 9
known as the struoture amplitude and a phase,* (h k £)• The 
structure amplitude oan he obtained from the measured intensities» 
hut the phase is not an observable quantity*
It is often convenient to separate the real and imaginary
parts of P (h kl)9 so that
P (h k 4) - A (h k f )  + 1 B ( h k l )
and (h k A) » tan*1 B j h U )
A ( h  k l  j
where9 M
A ( h k i )  » Z  fn oos 2TT(hxn + kyn + A e )
and B (h kA) - JT f sin 2 7T (hxn + kyn+ A za)
These are the equations used in praotioe and if the spaoe group is 
known these summations oan he carried out over the coordinates 
of theequivalent positions resulting in a simplified expression*
Instead of introducing point atoms9 the struoture faotor 
may be expressed in terms of eleotron density at a point C (x y s)9 
thus
< I x
r (h U )  -vf f Je(x y 8) exp 27T i (hx + ky +As)» dx„dy»ds*
x »• 3so **°
7•
le (4)» THE ATOMIC SCATTERING FACTOR.
In 1*$) it was implied that the scattering unit In the 
crystal was an electron vhloh in turn Implies that to oaloulate 
struoture faotors the positions of all the electrons in the 
unit oell must bo known* Since each atom has a number of 
eleotrons associated with it, the difficulties associated with 
the location of the eleotrons oan be avoided* As these 
eleotrons are assumed to be loosely held in the atom any ohange 
of phase on scattering is the same for all of them and so the 
amplitude scattered in the forward direction is Z times that due 
to a single electron, where Z is the atomic number* In a 
direction making a finite angle with the direotion of incident 
radiation, there will be path differences between waves scattered 
from electrons in different parts of the atom* These waves 
will Interfere and produce a resultant amplitude less than Z 
times that due to a single electron* The phase differences 
depend upon the angle of scattering, the wavelength of the 
radiation and the volume throughout which the eleotrons are 
distributed* The scattering factor, f 9 will approadh Z for 
small angles of scattering and will fall away with increasing 
angle at a rate that, for a given wavelength, is determined by 
the distribution of electrons in the atomo Atomic scattering 
faotors have been calculated by several workers including James 
and Brindley (2), Thomas (5)& Fermi (4), McWeeny (5), Tomiie
8,
and Stam (6), Berghuis ©t ol (7), etc*
Tho atomic scattering faotors available in the literature 
make no allowanoe for the atom undergoing thermal motion. As 
this is never the oase in practice, some modification of the 
atomic scattering faotor must be made to allow for this thermal 
vibration. If/1 is the mean displacement of the atom from its 
mean position, then it oan be shown that for simple isotropic 
motion the scattering faotor fQ should be modified by a faotor,
®ip. ( - 87T2A  2 sin2 ® /\ 2)
i.e. S « f0 wcp» (- B sin2 ® / X  ) 
o o
where B ■* 87\ /  and is known as the Debye (8) temperature faotor. 
The approximate overall value of B can be found by tho method 
desoribed by W$lson (9)*
However, if the thermal vibration of the atom is anlsotroplo, 
the scattering factor, fQ, must be modified by a factor suoh as
exp. - (li11h2+ b22k2+ b-,l2 + bjghk + b2J k l  + b„JL h)
(Cruiokshahk (10) ) where the b ^  and b ^  terms characterise the 
time averaged elipsoldal volume through whioh the eleotron density 
is distributed.
1. (5) FOURIER SERIES®
Sinoe a crystal is periodic in three dimensions its eleotron 
density f (x y s) at any point with fractional coordinates (x y s)
oan be represented by a triple Fourier series. 
f ( x y s )  ■ 21 Z  51 A (pqr) exp - 2ft i(px +qy + r s ) .......  (vii)
—  aO
The number of eleotrons in the volume element dxdydz is given by 
£ (xyz).dxdydz. When the unit oell has a volume V, it may be 
shown that
i i \
F (h fci) - T J //?(* y «) exp® 2fti(hx + ky + Az) dxdydss
0 0 0 a........ *o(VUt)
The values of the coefficients A (pqr) in (vli) are obtained
by substituting for £(xyz) in (viii) and obtaining,
»•' r +-o
F(hkA) « 7jjj\ZZZ A(pqr) exp - 2Ki(px +qy •*• rs)J,
a o O
exp« 27fi (hx + ky +lss) dxdyds  ...... (ix)
On integrating, all terms in (ix) vanish except those for whioh 
p • h, q * k and r = Jh Thus,
i l I
F(hkA) » V J(| A (pqr) dxdyds - VA(pqr) (x)
0 o O
The eleotron-density distribution at every point in the crystal
oan be represented by the Fourier series|
C (xyz) » -4- Z 2 E  F (hk£) exp (-27T i[hx + ky + Hz'] )
v .... (xi)
The oonetant term in the series in F (000) and is defined as
• i i
p (ooo) - vjXf f(xys) dxayas - z 
0.0
Since the value of fn the scattering faotor falls off with sin 8 , 
the values of terms in this series will decrease and consequently
the series will converge if sufficient data are available. Equation
(xi) is not suitable for summation of a Fourier series so it is
more convenient to express (xi) in the fora,
<*> ••
£ (xys) - E  r  2|F (hkJt)| cos 2ff[hx + ky + is - •<■ (hk*)3
.......... (xii)
where**- (hkX) represents the phase constant associated with the 
amplitude \ F (h k £ )| • From the observed intensities of the 
diffraoted speotra, |F (h k&)| oan be oaloulated but no 
Information concerning the relative value of (h k A*) oan be 
obtained. This limitation precludes dlreot or Immediate 
application of the series (xii) to the solution of orystal 
structures (except in special oases).
(6) THE PATTERSON SERIES «■
In the last section it was stated that the course of a 
orystal structure analysis cannot in general be direct, beoause, 
in the process of recording the diffraction pattern , knowledge 
of the phases of the various spectra are lost. Trial and error 
methods may be used provided one can postulate a trial struoture 
for use in phasing calculations and Fourier summations.
A.L. Patterson (11), (12) devised the series, which bears 
his name, as a method of obtaining i nformation about crystal 
structures using the data vailable, viz; the structure amplitudes 
|F(h k*)| e The Patterson function of an electron-density 
distribution.
C (xyz) m */V (hk£) exp [ -2TT i(bx + ky -Me)}
1b defined as • i «
P (uvw) « 1 \\\ C (xyz) C (x+u, y+v* s+w) dxdydz *•••*«•••«« (xlli)
• • o
which oan be defined aa the Fourier series9
p (u v w) • -y- £  |F(hk*)| exp ^  -27T i (hu + kv + Aw)l
.........  (*iT)
This expression can be direotly oomputed unambiguously since 
the coefficients* |F (h ki)| are proportional to the observed 
intensities*
The funotion P ( u v w )  in equation (xiii) can only have a 
large value when both C (x y z) and f (i + u f y + v} z + w) are 
large* A peak in the funotion P (u v w) at (up V p  w^) corresponds 
to an interatomic distance in the orystal defined by a vector with 
components U p  V p  and the height of the peak is proportional 
to the product of the scattering factors of the two atoms concerned*
If the Asymmetrio unit of a structure contains N atoms*
N (N -1) /2 distinct vector peaks will occur* If N is large the 
veotor $ap will contain very many peaks* Many of these peaks will 
overlap forming diffuse peaks making the veotor map difficult to 
interpret* However* the structures of simple molecules containing 
relatively few atoms have been successfully determined by the 
Patterson methodo
1* (7) THE HEAVY ATOM METHOD*
In section 1* (5) it was demonstrated that the eleotron density
in a crystal oan be evaluated by Fourier methods provided the 
struoture amplitudes oan be measured* leaving the relative phases 
unknown* The determination of these phases constitutes the basio 
problem of X-ray struoture analysis* Ho general method of 
evaluating the phases exists and the method used in any speoiflo 
analysis will depend upon the ciroumstances*
In organic molecules containing upwards of twenty atoms 
other than hydrogen* the "heavy atom" method has been found to 
be a powerful method of solving the phese problem (13)• In 
organic molecules with many oarbon, oxygen and nitrogen atoms 
the Patterson method is seldom of use on account of the large 
number of peaks of approximately equal weight* If9 however* a 
chemical derivative of the oompound under study oan be prepared 
which contains one or two atoms with an atomic number much 
greater than those of the other atoms, the positions of the 
heavy atoms in the unit oell oan generally be found by using 
the Patterson summation* The veotor peaks in the vector map 
due to these heavy atoms will be readily located on account of 
their high value of P (UVW) loading to the coordinates of the 
heavy atoms* If these coordinates are used in a oyole of 
struoture-faotor calculations a set of approximate phase 
oonstants will be obtained* These phases are then used in a 
Fourier series and an olectron-density distribution approximating 
to the oorreot distribution results* At this sta&e some or all 
of the light atoms may bo distinguished* These additional atoms
13*
are now included in th© next cyclo of structurd-factor calculations 
which provides an improved set of phase constants.. Successive 
rounds of Fourier summation and strueture-factor calculations 
serving to reveal the positions of all tho atoms in the structure* 
Complications in the above method may arise if the heavy atoin9B 
position is close to or on a special position in the unit cell*
This usually results in false symmetry in the eleotron-density 
distribution making th© choice of atomic positions ambiguous©
The effectiveness of a heavy atom in determining the phases 
in a particular structure can be roughly indicated by the ratio 
of the square of the atomic number of the heavy atom to the sum 
of the squares of the atomic numbers of th© light atoms* This 
ratio should be about unity for maximum effectiveness (14)* 
Calculations of the number of phases that should bo determined 
within acceptable limits for various ratios of scattering 
faotors of heavy and light atoms have been carried out by 
Sim (15)«» If the atom is so heavy that the square of the 
atomic number is very much greater than the sum of the squares 
of the atomic numbers of the light atoms undesirable effects could 
arise suoh as, diffraction 9ripples% which might obliterate 
genuine detail9 or errors in the measured structure amplitudes 
due to high absorption of the X-rays *
(8) FOURIER REFINEMENTa
After a structure has been solved it is usual to refine the
14o
struoture to obtain good agreement between observed and oaloulated 
struoture amplitudes and to approximate the oaloulated phases to 
the true phases* If |F0| Fourier maps are computed and the new 
atomio coordinates used in a new oyole of phasing oaloulatlona 
only a limited amount of refinement oan be aohieved# This arises 
from the fact that a Fourier series requires an infinite number 
of terms and collecting d ata with copper radiation limits the 
number of data that oan be collected* It is quite reasonable to 
to expect that for any postulated struoture there will be 
struoture faotors outwith the recording limit of tho radiation 
hawing quite large amplitudes, l'he omission of suoh terms from 
the observed data oauses texmination of series effoots*
These effects cause the atoms to be shifted from their true 
positions and allowanoe for this effeot can be made by a method 
due to Booth (16)* The final |Fq ) synthesis is known to have 
its atomio peaks displaced by unknown amounts from their true 
positions due to termination of series effects* Another Fourier 
synthesis is oaloulated using | Fc | data as coefficients but the 
same phases as the |F0 | synthesis* If there were no errors due 
to termination of series effects^ the position of any peak in 
the )Fq | map should be Identical to that in the | FQ J map9 
calculated from a model containing all the atoms in the struoture* 
Henoe, the deviations of the peaks from these sites (& 
represent the correction9 with change of sign9 to be applied
to tho positions of the peaks in the | FQ\ map* This oorreotion 
is known as the back-shift oorreotion and is based on the 
assumption that no errors exist in the postulated struoture» 
exoept those due to termination of series effoots* These 
oorreotions should not be applied until straight-forward Fourier 
refinement ooases to bo effeotive*
The use of least-squaros procedures was first introduced 
by Hughes (17) in the struoture analysis of melamlne* It is 
a method of refinement whioh overcomes the effeots due to 
termination of aeries and also provides a method of deoreaslng 
the influenoe of inaccurate ooefficlcnts on the results*
The best values of the atomio parameters are those whioh 
minimise the function?
H - E  * (h t A) [1P01 - \F0\] 2
where q is the number of independent observations and w (h k£)
is the weight of the plane (h k&) and should be taken as
inversely proportional to the square of the probable error in
the corresponding | F0\ * The value of B is influenoed by the
atomio coordinates and the temperature faotor* When B is near
to its minimum, a small change £> ^  in the x-coordinate of the 
thn atom changes PQ by an amount,
16,
“ .  ......  ° *  *n
*
If simultaneous changes to all the coordinates ooour the change 
in F0 is,
^ Fn * £ [ ^ ° « A X + ^  gp » /W y + ** gc * 8 1
n - U ^ n * sn ^
.........•• <3CV)
The best values of A  3^  oto« are therefore those whioh most
nearly equate ApQ to (PQ - PQ) for the q possible equations whioh
oan be set up® In order to provide aoourate results, the number
W.
of observational equations muat^nuoh greater than the number of 
unknownso The unknowns are generally three positional and six 
thermal parameters per atom plus an overall scale faotor or 
(9N + 1) unknowns where N is the number of atoms in the struoture*
If only positional parameters are being refined, &FQ has the 
form of equation (xv)* To obtain the values of a  xn eto#, the 
q observational equations are reduced to 3N normal equations*
This is achieved by multiplying each of the q equations of * F0 
by the weighted coefficient of each of the unknowns in turn*
This results in JN sets of q equations, each set is then summed 
to produce one normal equation The n of these normal equations 
is obtained by multiplying the q equations of the type,
21 _ [ .^ .5°. • * ^ y°— ^  ?C ,6 8 la fp « V )n - 1  L 2>xn ^  ^  n j  ^ o
v F
Wo ° adding to produce the equation!
- I  * ( »a - f0) J L f o   ...................   (jwi)
q 3 x •••*«••••♦••••••••••••.....
n
_  1U
where 27 denotes the sum over all the atoms except the n « TheTf\
5N normal equations have then to he solved for the 3N unknowns * 
This equation is too complicated for convenient use thus 
simplifications must be made. If the atoms are well resolved
_  ~ T» w
it can he shown that quantities suoh as 2. w * .o <, a o
« * *n
p 2
are likely to he small compared with T. ^  I c \ and may be
« ^ *n '
neglected« Further if the axes are orthogonal or nearly so*
_ ti . n
quantities of the form, £  0 ° o oan also he neglected
<i ^ ^ yn
and equation (svi) reduces to
*  I  » ( 3 ?o ) 8 - 2  w (*0 - F0). Po
« U J j l  « a xn
whioh oan he moro readily evaluated than (xvi)* Similar equations
can he obt&ined for changes in temperature factors, the variables
x n being replacod by each of six thermal parameters, b ^  bgg
fe2j *31 *12 6 N normal equations. The scale factor can
also he refined by least-squares methods9
1® (10) THE ACCURACY OF A CRYSTAL STRUCTURE DETERMINATION«
The final results of the two structure determinations 
described in this thesis were subjected to certain tests of 
accuracy. The accuracy to which the positional parameters had 
been found was estimated from the values of the least-squares 
totals in the final cyclo of refinement. The formula used was,
& (x) » a / f w ^  A  ^ 1 T AJ \ ( n ^ T y  L B z ja  J J
where n is the number of reflections used in the refinement and 
s is the number of parameters refined or s * (9H + l) where N is the 
number of atoms* The standard deviation,*5”' (A - B) 9 Gf a bond 
between atoms A and B was found from the formula*
<r (a - E) «/[<s-2 (a ) -;-<5-2(b )] 
where 6~ (a) and <r(B) aro the standard deviations of atoms A 
and B respectively * The standard deviation ,<5“ ( © ) in radians,
for an angle ( 0 ) is given by the formula
<r2 (e) . <r2 .(A). +g-g (B)r ._l_ - 2 COS e t,_l 1*
(ab)2 L (ab)z ab.bc (bc)2J (bc)2
where (©) ia formed at atom (33) by atoms (a ) and (C)» This 
formula is the one due to Cruickshank and Robertson (18).
The significance of th© mean plan© calculations was tested 
using the X  distribution which has been calculated and is avail®
-able in tabular form* Those tables give the frequency with which
2 o
different values of X  sro exceeded and also the valuo of X
corresponding to these particular frequencies ( !$■= The value
19«
2
of A  *«® obtained from the formula,
y  2 • T  ^  2 
A  *• 7 T
o
where A  is the deviation in A of an atom from the oaoluated plane
©
and* la the mean standard deviation in A in the positional 
parameters* The probability that no atoms deviate significantly 
from the calculated plane oan be found from tables knowing the 
value of X  and the number of degrees of freedom (n - 3).
Throughout the course of eaoh analysis the validity of the 
proposed structure (or partial structure) was gauged by the 
average discrepancy R* This is a rough measure of aoouraoy and 
is defined asp
8 - l [Fo| - iyol]
I  l*ol
Whilst it does not contain any ot the functions normally 
minimised during refinement it is nonetheless a useful guide*
PART II.
THE STRUCTURE OF CEDRELQNEi X-RAY 
ANALYSIS OF CEDRELONE IODOACETATE.
2. (1) IHTRODUCTIOH
Cedrelone, was first isolated from Cedrela Toona a tree
belonging to the natural order Meliaoea. This tree grows to a
height of some 50 feet and is found near the Himalayas to the east
of the Indus. The reddish-brown, aromatic smelling heartwood of 
of this troe has long been used for medicinal purposes and as a source 
of a dyestuffe The tree9s medicinal importance prompted Parikar and 
Dutt (2®) to attempt to find the activo principle. Tho main 
crystalline product obtained by these workers was assigned the 
formula C25HJO°5 and was stated to oontain a lactone ring, a 
phenolic hydroxyl group, a ketone fanotion and an ethylenio double 
bond, further these workers called it Cedrelone. However, more 
recently chemical and spectral evidence by workers in Glasgow (**)»
Zurich (lA) andMadras (3.4) has led to the molecular formula ^26^30^5 
being assigned. The molecule was stated to oontain an<* /* - unsaturated 
ketone 9 A  - substituted fur an ring and an enolised - diketone 
function similar in environment to that of diosphenols in the 
limonin series (2.5).
This then was the information available to us when we 
undertook the analysis of the iodoabetate derivative of oedrelone*
• (2) CRYSTAL DATA
Cedrelone Iodoacetate OggHj^Ogl 
Molecular Weight » 590.44
Melting Point « 149 - 150°C
Density Calculated « l*490gm/cm^
Density Measured « 1*498 gm/om^
(By flotation using carbon tetrachlorido and petroleum ether)*
The crystal is orthorhombic with
a « 6*97 * 0*02 A
b - 27*44 t 0.05 2
o « 13«74- 0.04 2
Volume of the unit cell •* 2628 &r
Number of Molecules per unit cell « 4
Absent spectra; hoo when h is odd
oko when k is odd
ooA when & is odd
Space group p^l^l^l ^
Linear absorption coefficient for X-rays (Copper KoCradiation)
S  » 108 cm"1
Total number of electrons per unit cell « P(000) « 1200
Z  f2 (light atoms) » 1423 (sine *» 0)
2
Z  f (heavy atoms) ** 2809 ( " )
2. (3) ISTEHSITY DATA
The cfystals of cedrelone iodoaoetate used In this analysis 
were in the form of small hexagonal plates and were obtained from 
Mr. S.G. MoGeachin, a member of the Organic Chemistry Research 
Laboratory at Glasgow University* Rotation, oscillation and 
moving-film photographs were taken with copper (X » 1*5422 ) 
radiation. The unit cell dimensions were obtained from rotation and 
equatorial layer-line Weissonberg photographs* The space group was 
uniquely determined, from the systematic halvings in the X-ray spectra, 
to be P212121 (l>24)*
Small crystals were usod for tho intensity measurements 
and no absorption corrections were mado* Using a Weissenberg equi- 
-inclination camera the o k i  - 3 k A. and h k 0 « h k 6 spectra were
Cfe* «—  mnm m  turn «mh «m« ■**
collected photographically using the multiple film technique (2./*).
The intensities were estimated visually using a calibrated step-wedg© 
and were corrected for the usual Lorents, polarisation and rotation (2f) 
factors* The various layers were put on the same relative scalb by 
comparison of common reflections in the two series of photographs,
and the absolute scale was found at a later stage by comparison with
the calculated structure factors, | FQj . In all 1165 independent 
structure amplitudes, | PQ| , were measured and 122 unobserved 
reflections were included,which were included at half the mlninma | PQ| 
value locally observed* The small amount of data available was a 
consequence of the non-appearance of spectra beyond moderate values
of sin 9 indicating a high temperature factor, B« Further the 
crystals slowly decomposed during the period of photography,
2, (4) DETERMINATION OF THE HEAVY ATOM POSITION
For a crystal belonging to the orthorhombic system, the
expression for the Patterson funotion P (D,V9W) is
- 03 CO
p (u,v,w) - - f  I  I  £ | y  (hkfl,)l 2 cos coo 27TkV ©og 2ft,tW*
• c ° 0 °
This expression can be simply reduced to that for the Patterson 
projections F(TJ,Y) and P(U‘5W) down the £  and £  - axes respectively
The vectors to be expected between iodine atoms in tho 
space group P2^2^S^ with one molecule in tho asymmetric unit are
I
S s :> s 1 3 .! 2:-nn(y , ns-z S'+s, J-y, i
Xp y v B
ih-x* ?» h-z 
b-x p £™y9 S 
*» l-z
1h-2x, +2y, £ 
h? b-2y, +2z
-|-='2x, «2y, g-
-2x0 |r+2z 
4-2y, +22
4-'2y,-2s
+2s,
S>j-2x,-2y, £
""2x 9 £-2*5
b+tyf -2% 
&-~2zt +2y., £
The two-dimensional Patterson projections P (U8V) and P (VPW) were 
computed usings.s<| and terms respectively and the maps are shown 
in Figures II and I respectively« In the part of the P (V,W)
projection shown there should be double weight peaks at (2y t i) on 
the line, P(TTp£) and at (Js J -2s) on the line P(J*f W) with a single 
weight peak at (J - 2y, 2s) in a general position. Clearly the 
concentration of vectors at A in ?i#,I is (2y, J-) and those at B in
Pig* I. Projection P (V,W) of the Patterson function.
Contour scale arbitrary. The iodine-iodine vector 
peaks are marked A, B and C.
in Pig* I9 (J, j- - 2s)* Finally the veotor peak marked C in Fig«I 
is the general peak (J - 2y, 2z).
In the part of the P (UfV) projection shown there should be 
peaks of double weight at (2xp £) on the line P (U,&) and at (&, i - 2y) 
on the line P v) with a single weight peak at (fa - 2xf 2y) in a 
general position* In Fig* IIp the three lirgest vector peaks (with 
the exception of the origin peak) all lie »>n the mirror planes which 
bound the part of the projection shown* II was found that if we 
assume an iodine atom x - coordinate 0*25 that peak D, FigoII, 
must be the peak (2x9 J-)* Following on thLs peak E is the vector
& - 2y) and the general peak is F9 - 2x9 2y)*
The coordinates obtained for tha heavy atom in this way
are i  ~ 0 * 2 5 0  f X  « 0*205* « 0 * 0 5 9  expressed as fractions of
a s c
the cell edges* As the iodine atoms have an x - coordinate * Oo25,a 
a centrosymmetrical arrangement of the iodise atoms in the unit cell 
results which will lead to spurious pianos of symmetry in electron- 
density distributions which in turn will render location of real 
atomio positions difficult* However^ inspection of FigoII reveals 
that peaks D and F are elliptical* If the x - coordinate was not 
exactly 0*25*1 but displaced slightly from this value9 peak D would 
be elliptical due to fusion of the two actual peaks9 mirrored about 
the line a^2p into a single peak* The same considerations make F 
elliptical also* Accordingly it was decided to calculate the displace- 
-meni5 ^  9 from the observed x «=> coordinate*
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It is possible* by using the method of Burns (&*)« to 
calculate the peak separation# 2 A * of the two peaks on either 
sido of the mirror plane which merge due to laok of resolution.
The value of & is found fromi
where €is the eocentrlolty of the elliptical peak and the value 
of f» is derived from the Oaussian function,
P (r) * P0 exp [ -(»r2 ]
The term PQ is the elootron density at the peak centre and P(r) 
is the electron density at a distanoo£from the peak oentre.
A plot of log P(r) against r gives a straight line of negative 
gradient t*/2*303 and lnteroopt Pp.
Two methods are available for finding the eooentrioity £ <
If the peak is drawn out accurately and the major and minor axes* 
a and £  respectively# are measured the eccentricity is given by
* 4 ^
The second method is analytical and is due to Ladell and Eats (17)*
In this method it is assumed that the peak resembles an elliptio
parabalold near its maximum* Both methods were used to determine
the eooentrioity of peak D in Pig* II and this wae used to
calculate & • Yxom this process* a value of ^  « 0*23# for the
iodine* was found* Trial sets of struoture-factor calculations
|?0) * were computed using the (fako) sons of data and iodine
x - coordinates 1 >» 0*24 and 0*23 respectively. The average
disorepanoies were 61$ and 55$ respectively for these x coordinate
values* In this way the final set of iodine coordinates!
*  - 0.230, £  « 0.205, f  - 0*039
was found and was used in the first set of phasing oaloulations.
2. (5). STRPOTORB PETERMIHATIOH
The first set of structure factor oaloulations using only 
the iodine coordinates gavo an approximate set of phase constants* 
Using these phases and the observed structure amplitudes as 
coefficients, a Fourier synthesis was computed. The results 
were mapped out on glass sheets (and contoured at le Aintervals) 
and stacked up parallel to (100) to give a three dimensional effecto
A great number of areas of positive electron density were present
but all were diffuse and could not with any degree of certainty 
be ascribed to atoms. The improved iodine coordinates obtained 
from this map were used to calculate a better set of phase 
constants and these in turn used in a second Fourier synthesis*
This synthesis was drown out as before but this time as seotions 
parallel to (001) because in the first map it was believed that 
a six-membered ring was located near the iodine atom but parpen- 
-dioular to the glass sheets* Again no great detail was 
observable and this was ascribed to the spurious symmetry and the
high temperature factor whioh tended to make the atom peaks
indistinct*
Nine of the most prominent peaks from the second Fourier
map reached a height above 2 e A and were ascribed to atomic
positions. The coordinates of these peaks were determined by the
method of Booth (2.8) and weighted as carbon atoms were included
in a third cycle of structure-factor oaloulations. All atoms
°2had the same isotropic temperature factor of B - 4*5 A • The 
average discrepancy B fell from 43$ to 35«7$« On drawing up 
the results of the third Fourier synthesis, not much extra detail 
was observed although a general decrease in the background of small 
spurious peaks had occurred. A further ten prominent peaks were 
selected as probably being atoms and assigned coordinates. Apart 
from iodine, nineteen atoms weighted as carbon were included in 
the next oycle of phasing ( IF I ) calculations. Tho value of 
R, the average discrepancy between calculated and observed 
structure amplitudes, fell from the previous value of 35*7$ to 
34• 9fo The improvement was disappointingly small and it seemed
that some of the peaks selected could not represent genuine atoms. 
The coordinates of these nineteen atoms were then plotted on the 
(okA) Fourier projection and those that did not fall on positive 
regions or low value negative regions were omitted from the next 
cycle of phasing calculations. In all four atoms were omitted 
and inclusion of the remaining fifteen atoms (as carbon) plus 
iodine in a cycle of structure factor calculations resulted in R 
being lowered to 33«9$ The subsequent three-dimensional Fourier
map on initial exmination showed that apart from a further decrease
A
in small spurious peeks and better resolution of the lodoaoetate 
group9 little improvement had taken plaoe* However, a more 
detailed examination of this map revealed that o distorted six- 
-membered ring was not of the oyclo-hexane type but was aotually 
a oyolopentane ring bearing a i s 2 - epoxide* Joined to this 
ring, a deoolin-typo ring system was observed and joined to one 
of these elx-membersd rings was the lodoaoetate group* Further, 
a large peak was observed to be near to the ring atom adjacent 
to that to which the lodoaoetate was joined* From stereochemical 
and bond-length considerations this atom was deduoed to be a 
carbonyl oxygen atom* The relationship of this partial structure 
(A) to limonin 0*3), (a^) woe immediately apparent and the location
of the remaining atoms was straightforward*
The iodine atom, twenty-three carbon atoms and five oxygen 
atoms were employed in the next calculation of structure factors 
and phase constants and the value of H fell to 29*6^* In the 
subsequent three dimensional eleotron density distribution all 
the remaining atoms were clearly resolved* The oorreet chemical 
type was now assigned to eaoh atom with the exception of the
oxygen In the furan ring where the choice was not unique* The 
next cycle of structure factors calculated over all the atoms 
gave a R value of 27*4#*
The course of the analysis is given in Table I* Atomic
scattering values duo to Berghuis et al (90) were ueed for the
oarbon and oxygen atoms and those due to Thomas and Fermi (31)
for the iodine atom* An avorage isotropic temperature faotor of 
°2B a 4,9 a was assumed*
Initial refinement of the atomic coordinates woe achieved 
by means of both ) FQ| and | ?0) maps* Comparison of the peak 
height of an atom in each map enabled individual isotropic 
temperature factors to be assigned* In all two cycles of | VQ J 
and | FQ | maps were computed to correct errors due to termination 
of series and tho value of R fell to 20*5$° At this stage it 
was still impossible to distinguish the furan ring oxygen atom on 
the basis of the peak heights alone*
Refinement was continued and completed by four oyoles of 
least-squares calculations* using the program for DEUCE devised 
by Dr* J.S* Rollett (32.)* This program refines three positional 
and six thermal parameters for each atom and the following 
weighting soheme was used;
y» - |F0l/fr* it ; /i - \r*'/|F0\ it |pj>1»*\
k *.
where i P | is a constant. Zt was taken equal to the average 
value of |?0) (about 30).
After the fourth cycle the shifts in the atomic parameters 
were negligible and a final oyole of etructure-factor oaloulations 
with anisotropic temperature factors completed the analysis. The 
final value for the discrepancy, R, was 17.5# over all the observed 
structure amplitudes*
2m ft)
The final atomic coordinates are listed in Table II and the 
corresponding anisotropic thermal parameters in Table III* they 
are the values of Tb in the equation0
•xp ( - B Bin26 A  2) - 2- &  11 £22i2 + + b.12 h£ + 3>23 *
+ b!3 hA)
The final values of |7Q| » |P0 | and©t are given in Table 17. Table
7 contains the interatomic dlstanoes and Table 71 the lnterbond
angles. Table 71X lists the intramolecular non-bonded distances 
. o
^  4*0 i > while Table 7XXI gives some of the inter-molecular 
o
distances<4o0 A. Table IX gives the standard deviations of 
the final atomlo coordinates. They were derived from the least- 
-squares residuals by application of the equation)
y
— ►
Fig*III, The final three dimensional electron density
distribution for cedrelone iodoacetate. The
superimposed contour sections are drawn parallel
o *"3to (ool). Contour level 1 A except around the
o-3iodine atom where it is 5 A • The firste
contour level is omitted in both cases.
yat
Pig# IV. The atomic arrangement corresponding to Fig#III#
31.
< r * ( « a  -  I  f i < * £ » ) V t M f v *
o
Tho average standard deviation of a C - C bond la 0,091, that
o o
of a 0- 0 bond is 0*07 A, and of tho C - I bond 0.06 A* The
average standard deviation in a bond angle is 4°«
The final electron-denslty distribution over the region of 
one molecule is shown as superimposed oontour sections drawn 
parallel to (001) in Figure III, The corresponding atomio arrange- 
-ment is shown in Figuro XV and the atomio arrangement as viewed 
in projection along the a. « axis is shown in Figure V* Figures VI 
and VII show the crystal structure of cedrelone lodoaoetate ae 
viewed in projection down the c, - and a, « axes respectively,
2. (8) DISCUSSION
The final results of this analysis have established the 
constitution and stereochemistry (apart from absolute configuration) 
of oedrelone to be as in (l), the lodoaoetate grouping in the 
derivative used for this analysis being linked to carbon 6 of 
ring B* Independent obemlcal studies at Glasgow (2.1), (23)$ Madras 
and Zurich (9.2) are in complete agreement with this structure*
From structural and stereochemical considerations, oedrelone like 
limonin (II) is clearly a triterpenoid of the euphol (*54) (III) 
type and its biogenesis presumably follows the routp proposed 
for limonin (*55)0 This class of triterpenoids is characterised 
by the presence of a carbonyl function at 07, a methyl group at C 8 
and an epoxide ring between C14 and C15*
CC
-I
s.
IX
Y
/
0
32-
Bgr means of a prototropic shift of a hydrogen atom from
7 6
C7 in a preoursor of the euphol type, t A  11 unsaturated 
intermediate is formed which undergoes oxygenation at C7 hy means of 
attack on the double bond by (0H+) or its equivalent* A Wagner* 
Meerwein migration of the methyl group from C14 to 08 followed 
by loss of a proton from 015 leads as shown (IV) * (V) to a 
structure of the apoeuphol type (VI) • Reaotions have been oarried 
out (*3<0 which provide support for this hypothesis* The furan 
ring is formed by loss of four oarbnn atoms from the side chain 
(71) and oyclisation of the remainder C20 * C23* Further 
oxidation in rings A and D give rise to the remaining oxygen 
funotions of limonin* In oedrelone ring D is not oxidised to a $* 
laotone unlike the other members of this olass of compounds* 
Cedrelone is also unusual in being a diosphenol of which relatively 
few examples ooour naturally* It has been observed, however, (*3*) 
that-oxidation of limonin* and its-derivatives to diosphenole 
‘of this type iV easily carried*out by means of oxygen in the 
presence of potassium t, * butoxide (VII) * (Till) •
In the oedrelone molecule, ring C (i) is locked in a boat
conformation by the/& * orientated epoxide group* The sterlo
interaction between the 28 and 29 methyl groups and the oxygen
substituent at position 6 is presumably the reason for ring A
adopting a half-boat conformation* Strong sterlo interaction
occurs between the 1 « 3 - diaxial methyl groups and is reflected
o
in the non*bonded distance of 3*04 A between C19 and C30* Measure*
yY
Fig. V. The arrangement of atoms in the molecule as viewed 
in projection along the ji - axis.
-ment of this distance on a standard Dreiding model gives a distanoe
o
between these atoms of 2*54 A •
buring the refinement, it was impossible at any stage to 
distinguish the oxygen atom in the furan ring* Consideration of 
the bond lengths in the ring, the interraolecular contacts involving 
the ring, the temperature factors of the ring atoms obtained by tho 
least squares program, and the peak; heights from electron-density 
distributions led to the oxygen being assigned as in Table II and 
Figure IV» The alternative) assign'<Eont of C23 as the oxygon and 
the oxygon as a carbon atom is also possible* In the crystal 
there is possibly som© disorder, the furan ring adopting at 
random one or other of the two configurations by 180° rotation 
about the C17 - C20 single bond*
o
The average carbon-carbon single bond length is 1©55 A in
o
favourable agreement with the value of 1*545 A in diamond* The
average length of a similar bond in two other compounds of this
type, epilimonol iodoacetate (a.4?) and guarigaayl ipdoacetate (“57),
is 1*52 A and 1*55 A respectively* The carbon (sp^) - carbon (sp^)
o
average bond length of 1*55 A is also in agreement with the accepted 
o
value of 1*525 A* The average carbon-carbon double-bond length 
o
ia 1*35 A and does not differ significantly from the value of 
o
1*354 A in ethylene (38)* The average carbonyl carbon-oxygen bond
o °
length of lo20 A agrees with the values of 1*212 A in parabanic acid
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(3*1) and 1*222 A in j> - benzoquinone (4°)« Farther the carbon-
o
oxygen bond length of 1.30 A compares favourably with the 
o
value of 1.32 A in limonin She average carbon-oxygen
o
distance of 1.47 A in the epoxide ring agrees with the values of
o o
1*44 A in ethylene oxide (4t)f> 1*47 A in oyolopantene oxide (4l)
o
and 1.49 A in clerodin bromo-lactono (4^)» Table X gives a 
comparison of the bond lengths in the furan ring with those 
obtained by Bak et al for furan (44) and the comparable
v  oimnh* ewttae \ * r “*■
distances found in limonin (21) and guarignnyl iodoaoetat© (37)-
There is no significant disagreement in values exoept that
o
the oarbon-oxygen distance of 1*22 A in oedrelon© iodoaoetat© 
is rathepfehortq Finally inspection of the bond lengths in 
the iodoacetate group reveals no great disagreement with
o
accepted values. The carbon-iodin© bond length io 2015 A and
o
compares well with the value of 2.14 A quoted for alkyl iodides
(45) 9 (46)* Therefore all the bond lengths agree within the
estimated standard deviations with accepted values of comparable
bonds. Farther the non-bonded inter-moledular (Table VIII)
2
distances are normal. The average angle about a op carbon is 
120.3° compared to the expected value of 120°• The average 
angle about sp^ carbon atoms is 109°oompared with the accepted
O 9
tetrahedral value of 109 28 « Only one tetrahedral angle9 
C8 - C9 - CIO *s 119°, is at great variance with the expected 
value. This angle reflects the sterio repub ion between the 1 i 3
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I
- diaxlal methyl groups C19 and C30 in ring B»
The equation of the mean plane through the furan ring 
calculated by the method of Schoroaker ot al (4?) is*
0<,651X + 0.750Y - 0oll5Z - 7.238 « 0
The deviations of the atoms from the plane are shown in Table 
XI. Application of theX^ test to these deviations suggested 
that they are probably significant. No reason can be put forward 
to explain this either chemically or sterically. In the crystal
as can be seen from the intermolecular contacts (Table VI1T)* 
normal van der Wadis interactions hold the molecules together.
1st 
Least-aquares 
cycle 
1285? 
II 
+ 
29 
C 
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50 
20*5 
10800
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38.
TABLE II,
ATOMIC CO-•ORDINATES
(Origin of co-ordinates as in "International Tables w'
Atom g/a z/o• M W M
- 0*3157 - 0.0520 0.1550
C2 - Oo5785 - 0*0957 0.1406
C3 ~ 0*2654 - 0*1337 0.1687
°4 ~ 0*1512 - 0.1311 0*2654
°5 ~ 0*0985 - 0*0781 0*2787
°6 - 0o0131 - 0*0596 0.3679
C-t 0*0318 <*> 0.0086 0,3925
°8 0*0840 0*0185 0.2986
C9 « 0*0851 0*0093 0*2311
C10 • 0*1186 - 0.0424 0*1949
C11 - 0*0764 0*0460 0ol412
°12 - 0.1651 0*0958 0.1854
°13 - 0*0779 0.1067 0,2925
°14 o*079e 0.0744 0*3175
°15 0.0235 0*1024 0.3824
C16 0*1065 0*1495 0*3960
°17 - 0*0109 0.1585 0*3085
°18 - 0*2785 0*0951 0.3694
°19 0*0544 « 0*0578 0.1154
39.
flUOSII (Oontinuaa)
Atoa g/o
°20 • 0*1626 0.2006 0.3251
C21 - 0*2756 0.2147 0.4005
c22 - 0.5139 0.2093 0.2532
C23 - 0.4079 0.2467 0.2789
C28 - 0.2911 - 0.1504 0.3437
°29 0.0410 - 0.1661 0.2702
C30 0*2710 0.0030 0.2637
C51 0.1412 - 0.1035 0.4855
°32 0.1435 - 0.1425 0.5768
°A ~ 0.2808 - 0.1767 0.1316
s - O.O225 - 0.0932 0o4444
°C 0.0597 0.0047 0.4678
°D 0.2559 0.0974 0.2779
- 0.3649 0.2467 0.3740
0.2847 - 0.0886 0.4452
I 0.2808 ~ 0.2054 0.5353
40*
TABLE III
ANISOTROPIC TEMPERATURE - FACTOR PARAMETERS ( b ^  X 105)
&XX £22 *33 *12 *23 *13
cx 3743 243 642 597 124 - 2186
C2 5X76 238 558 - 282 461 0
C3 8289 213 768 -1498 177 3246
C4 5464 188 729 - 166 82 - 1779
C5 5791 158 730 1007 178 - 1821
c6 4980 163 523 249 559 0
C rj 5221 386 426 -1494 678 - 2774
°8 3979 134 389 502 • 567 0
C9 1673 103 955
- 211 58 - 2396
C10 5893 315 658 - 243 381 1248
°11 7183 240 1047 201 241 0
°X2 5452 140 1301 432 158 1120
CX3 3849 277 514
652 - 196 3074
°X4
2400 277 439 761 -51 0
°X5 6076 164 562
512 -82 - 1924
CX6 6744 142 829 595 265 - 1585
°X7 3669 170 101? - 702 -98 1171
°xe 411 181 1113 204 132 - 280
°X9 2492 324 528 0 - 153 3237
°20 7048 298 274 1308 749 2656
41.
tABLB III (Continued)
h i £22 ^33 -12 i«3 £l3
°21 6734 550 850 658 87 1876
C22 4880 257 1400 *328 - 404 - 4043
°23
11536 186 1440 0 581 0
°28 5574 250 1065 - 440 - 102 0
C29 8943 266 928 579 - 443 0
O o 1576 284 1012 649 304 3046
°31
3786 239 1319 - 254 - 451 979
C32 2258 424 925 - 550 * 25 0
°A 9457 203 901 14 -498 660
4094 247 855 -575 65 - 2712
°C 6168 216 402 - 297 23 6 2189
°D 2497 179 941 - 419 ■ 64 2861
°B 11753 143 1192 1981 567 1894
°F 671? 210 790 513 106 0
X 6717 183 983 356 - 34 - 438
Table IV, Measured and calculated values of the structure factors 
and phase angles.
T«l> l> W.i*? S!'S
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MOLECULAR BU M S  IONS
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TABLE V
IffPBAMOLBCPLAR BONDED DISTANCES
Cl - ° 2 1.29 °8 “ C30 1.45
C1 “ C10 1.50 °9 “ °10 1.52
°2 -  C5 1.37 c9 * C11 1.59
° 5 - C4 1.54 C10 - C19 1.68
Cj -  °A 1.29 °11 “ °12 1.62
C4 “ C5 1.51 c12 ■ c13 1.62
°4 " °28 1.55 °13 '  °14 1.45
°4 " C29 1.65 °13 “ °17 1.51
°5 " °6 1.45 °15 " C18 1.79
°5 ” °10 1.52 °14 " C15 1.55
c6 " c7 1.48 C1 4 - ° D 1.40
°6 -  Ob 1.40 °15 " c16 1.54
°7 *  C8 1.53 °15 “ ®D 1.46
C7 '  °C 1.11 °16 " °17 1.47
ce * C9 1.52 c17 " °20 1.58
°8 -  CI4 1.56 °20 ~ °21 1.36
44.
TABLE V. (Continued)
C20 " °22 1*47 C31 - 0j2 1.65
C21 “ °g 1,22 C?1 - 0B 1.30
°22 " °23 CjX - Op 1.21
°23 - °B i*?2 I - 0j2 2.05
45.
m m M .n »i u r m p i w r M r f i u
C2 °1 C10 122 C7 C8 c9 104
°1 °2 C3 u e 0™ c„ 0„. “7 8 v14 X10
c2 °3 c4 120 °7 °8 °30 110
C2 °5 °A 122 °9 °8 C14 105
C4 C3 °A 115 °9 °8 C30 117
c3 c4 c5 106 c14 °8 °30 111
°3 C4 C28 105 c8 °9 °10 ne
C3 °4 C29 115 c8 °9 °11 110
C5 °4 C28 114 °10 °9 °H 110
c5 C4 c29 111 °1 °io c5 104
C26 °4 C29 107 °1 c10 c9 115
C4 c5 °6 123 °1 c10 c19 112
C4 °5 CX0 120 °5 °10 C19 110
°6 c5 Cl0 117 °5 °10 C19 105
c5 c6 c7 120 c9 c10 C19 110
°5 °6 °B 113 °9 °11 c12 103
c7 C6 °B 118 °ll °12 °13 111
°6 °7 c e 109 c12 c13 C14 113
c6 °7 °c 124 ^12 ^15 1^7 115
C8 °7 °c 126 C12 °±5 °18 102
46.
SABLE 71 (Qoatd.)
C14 °13 c17 108
c14 CX3 °18 109
C17 °13 °X8 1X1
c8 C14 °i5 125
°8 °14 °15 X25
°8 C14 °D 1X0
°15 h(Pl7 110
°13 °17 °16 98
C13 °17 °20 120
°16 °n °20 112
C17 °20 C21 155
°17 °20 °22 120
C2X C20 °22 95
C20 °21 °e 110
°20 °22 °25 108
°13 °14 °15 109
°15 CX4 °D 106
°15 °14 °D 58
C14 C15 C16 98
°14 C15 °D 59
cl6 °15 °d 106
°22 °23 °b 100
°32 °31 °B 119
°52 °31 °ir 124
°B C31 °s 117
°31 C32 I 110
°6 % 115
C14 S  °15 63
C21 °B c23 1X4
INTRAMOLECULAR NON-BONDED DISTANCES <  4 A
C i - C 6 3.61 C1 " C8 3.92
Cl - Cu 3.17 C1 * C28 3.75
°1 - °A 3.44 °2 - °5 2*76
c2 - c9 3.74 c2 - cX9 3.21
°2 ~°28 3.22 C2 " °29 3.93
c, - c6 3.83 °3 ” c19 5.23
c4 “ c9 3.91 °4 ‘ °X9
3.22
°4 - C31 3.72 C4 -°B
2*82
c5 ' °8 2.95 c5 _ °ll
3.90
°5 ' °30 3.41 o5 - c31 3.37
c5 ’ °A 3.61 c5 - °C
3.62
c5 * °P 3.53 °6 ‘ C14
3.80
°6 " °19 3.50 °6 “ °28 3.17
°6 " c29 3.23 ° 6 - C30 2.99
c6 ' °32 3.82 - °F 2.47
c7 " °10 3.05 c7 " °11
3.84
°7 " C13 3.53 C7 “ °15
3.33
c7 ’ °18 3.54 °7 “ C31
3.00
c7 - °D 3*66 °7 "
2*91
c8 - C12 3*15 c8 " °16 3-84
°8 ” C17 3*90 C8 ” °18
3.39
°8 ' °19 3*28 C8 * °B 3.74
08 - Oy 5*83 C9 - C15 3.93
Cg - C18 3 2^7 C9 " °c 3.41
°9 ' °D 3.45 °10 “ C12
3.81
°10- c14 3*88 C10 ” C28 3.79
A80
TABLE! VIX (VonU,)
°10 * C29 3*72 °10 “ C30 3.13
C10 - °A 3.95 C1 0 ~ ° B 3.7 6
° 1 0  ■ °c 4.15 °11 * c 1 7 3.87
°XX " °X8 3.67 C11 " c19 3.01
CXX ‘ C30 3.18 C1 1 - ° D 3.30
°X2 " CX5 3.63 C12 * C16 3.7 6
°X2 “ C20 3.45 C12 “ °22 3.41
°X2 " °D 3.20 C13 ’ °22 3.31
CX3 " C2X 3.59 c13 * C30 3.76
CX3 ' °C 3.82 C14 • C20 3.85
° W  ' °C 2.82 c15 * C18 3.51
CX5 " C20 3.89 c15 * °30 3.20
CX5 * °C 3.14 Cl6 * C10 3,12
°X6 “ C2X 3.21 C16 - C22 3.89
CX7 ‘ C23 3.74 C17 ‘ °B 3.67
CX7 * °D 2.54 C18 * C20 3.12
°X8 " °2X 3.37 C18 * C22 3.58
CX8 " °c 3.64 C18 “ °D 3.93
CX9 " °29 3.65 C19 ~ C30 3.04
°28 - C31 3.81 °28 * °£ 3.00
C28 * °B 2.81 °29 * C31 3.49
°29 - °A 2.96 C29 * °B 3.15
C29 - °P 3.63 C30 ~ °C 3.17
C3 0 - S 2.60 C30 * °F 3,55
C31 “ °C 5.03 °B * °C 2.76
°C - °D 3.89 °C - °F 3.02
i - Ob 3.94 I - 0, 3.43
49.
TABLE VIII
IKTERMOLECULAR DISTANCES (<^ 4 & )
Cjg ... Op 3»11
Og 0A 3*14 C32 . . « 2^2^ *^
°23 °AIV 5*25 °23 ••• °2Q°r
0C C, 1 1 3.35 C32 ... 012n
°21 •** 0 «  5.36 C1 8 ... Cg11
ITT III
C23 C29 5 * 53 °B *•* C29
op ... on i 3.57 c22 ... c2|ir
Cjj 3.67 Og ... c^2
O P 11 % (S! „ „ H Iuc #0,i "2 * * ... c20 29
The aupersoripts refer to the following positions!
1 i * Xf -y» l + z
II - x9 -y, £ + 2
i n  ~ x9 h + y9 # • 2
IV ~1 - r, £ + y 3 J « a
3.76
3.81
3*86
3.87
3.88
3*92
3.93
3-96
3.98
50,
TABLE IX
STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF THE FINAL ATOMIC CO-ORDINATES (I)
Atom <£feI i l k l «(•)
°i 0.059 0 , 0 4 2 0 . 0 4 6
°2 0.058 0 , 0 4 5 0,044
°3 0.069 0 . 0 4 2 0,043
C4 0.05X 0 . 0 4 3 0,047
°5 0.049
0 . 0 3 8 0.044
°6 0.06X 0 , 0 4 0 0.044
°7 0,0 6 4 0 , 0 5 1 0.049
°8 0 , 0 5 6 0 , 0 4 1 0,046
C9 0*047 0 . 0 3 5
0,048
a o 0.072 0 * 0 5 0
0,048
° u 0.068 0 , 0 4 9 0,055
°12 0,063 0 . 0 4 2 0.051
°13 0,054
0 , 0 4 7 0,044
CU 0.053 0 . 0 4 7
0.041
°15 0.069
0.058 0,043
c16 0,059 Oo 040
0 o0 5 0
°X7 0.055
0 . 0 4 1 0,049
°X8 0,051 Q0 0 5 6 0.047
CX9 0.055
6.048 0 , 0 5 0
°20 0,059 0,04®
O0O4 3
C21 0,069 O.a-058 0.055
51«
TABLE IX (Continued)
Atom <T(x)
C 2 2
0 * 0 5 0 0 . 0 4 6 0.053
C23 0 , 0 8 4 0 . 0 4 6 0.063
COCM
O
0 . 0 6 7 0 . 0 4 6 0.051
c29 0.075 0 , 0 5 0 0.055
C30 0 , 0 6 3 0.045 0,044
°31
0 , 0 5 2 0.045 0 . 0 5 6
CM
O
0.057 0 , 0 5 8 0.051
°A 0o051 0,031 0 . 0 3 2
0.037 0.028 0 . 0 3 0
°C 0.037 0,028 0.033
°D 0,033 0.024 0.027
°E 0 . 0 7 8 0 . 0 4 2 0 . 0 5 8
°P 0 . 0 4 2 0 . 0 2 6 0.028
I 0.004 0.003 0.004
TABLE X.
COMPARISON OP THE BOND LENGTHS IN SOME FIJRAN RINGS,
Compound
Puz* on
Cedrelone
Iodoaoetat©
Bond Lengths (a ) 
C - C  C ~ 0 0 * 0
1.433 1,372
1.46 1*32
1,22
1,355
1,34 0.09
Epilimonal 1,44 1*42 1.25 0,08
lodoacetato
GuariganyX 1*45 1,36 1,25 0,08
lodoacetato 1,25
Reference
(A’4-) 
This Thesis
CM)
on)
TABLE XI
Q
Displacements (A) of atoms from the mean plane through atoms 
020 021 022 023 0g.
0(1?) 0o020
0(20) 0.180
0(21) - 0.160
0(22) ~ 0.213
0(25) 0.130
0(E) 0,044
PART III.
THE STRUCTURE OF CHIMONANTHINE t X-RAY 
ANALYSIS OP CHIMONANTHINE DIHYDROBROMIDE.
( I )  mHODUCTION
Recently Hodson<, Robinson and Smith (4.8) isolated a new 
alkaloid from the leaves of ChimonE.*nthus fragraos (Lindley} n
«u w w aa t« «8 M w rw i> im « i> w iia iiw  irrirwiir■ illm n —  m u —■ '  V  /  V
a deciduous shrub growing naturally to about eight feet* This 
compact shrub was introduced to this country in 1 7 6 6  -from China
and is closely related to the Calyoanthaoeae* Because its
« x j^msu%r^v0*KMC7’!rar.t«a?! .-Jttjraxw*'*!..'*
sweety-smelling flowers appear in ]}ecember9 it is commonly known 
as Winter Sweet0
These workers named tho alkaloid Chimonanthine and gave 
its formula as ^22^26^4° Chimonanthine was shown to be a 
diaeidic has© of equivalent weight 173 and from R*V0 spectral 
evidence to contain a Ph-H-C-S1 grouping* Further it was proved 
that the compound contained two N-methyl groups and that W-H 
groups were present <* Reduction with sine and hydrochloric acid 
gave the indoline9 3«*2 ' - mothylaminoethylincb le9 showing that 
like folicanthih© (4^ ) and calycanthine (50) its skeleton is 
composed of two tryptamine units 0 It was also shown that like 
calyoanthine9 chimonanthine had aromatic HH groups and aliphatic 
tertiary H«methyl groups® Hodson et al proposed two probable 
structures for chimonanthine neither of which waa readily 
chemically distinguishable from the other®
The X-ray analysis of chimonanthine was carried with 
crystals of chimonanthine dihydrobrcmide., ^22^26^4 * 2HBrp
54.
supplied by G.F.Smith of th© Department of Chemistry, the 
University, Manchester«, The analysis to determine the 
molecular and crystal structure of chimonanthine was commenced 
shortly before the above chemical work was published0
(2) CRYSTAL BATA
* 9 ■w*»)>»-inpi— iiiirv>'Li,»nrrwWMfcpua»
Chimonanthine dihydrobromide 
Molecular Weight « 508*31
Melting Point ® 188 - 189°0
Density Calculated » 1*311 gm/c*c«
Density Measurement - 1*356
By flotation using benzene/carbon tetrachloride)*
The crystal is tetragonal with
o
a s b ss 1 3 * 9 5  i; 0o02 A
c - 26*67 - 0,02 A
° 5Volume of the unit cell « 5190 A
Number of molecules per unit cell » 8«
Absent spectra? 00-2- when A 4s 4 ***
hOO when 2 ^
/ 8 
Space group P 41212 (^ 4 ) or its enantioaorph ty^2}2 )
Linear absorption coefficient for X-rays (Copper K <*- radiation) 
J* « 42 cm"^
Total number of electrons per unit cell P(000) » 2064
X  f " (light atoms) « 1016 (sin 0 = 0 )
JT f (heavy atoms) «■ 2450 ( ” )
3* (3)o INTENSITY DATA
Rotation*, oscillation and moving-iilm photographs were taken 
with copper K<*. (/\ « 1*542 1) radiation. The unit cell 
dimensions were obtained from rotation and equatiorial layer 
line photographs of a crystal mounted about the a - axis* The 
space group was determined, from the systematic halvings in the 
X-ray spectra*, to be P4^2^2 (3>^) or its enantiomorph 
p4j212
Small crystals9 crystallised from dry ethyl alcohol, bathed 
in a uniform X-ray beam were used for the intensity measurements* 
No absorption corrections were made* Using a Weissenberg equi- 
inclination camera the Okj£ - 9 spectra were collected photo- 
-graphically* Correlation of strong and weak reflections was 
achieved by means of the multiple film technique (2A) employing 
a calibrated step-wedge* The intensities were estimated 
visually and were corrected for Lorentz, polarisation and 
rotation (XS) factors* The values of the structure amplitudes,
I M  * obtained by the mosaic crystal formula*
As the crystal belongs to the tetragonal system most 
reflections have symmetrically occurring equivalent reflections
in different zones obtained by rotation about the same axis.,
The reflection (hvk9fc) equals reflection (h»h,!>) in intensity 
under these conditions and the occurrence of such reflection 
equalities wag used as a basis for interzonal scaling. In 
general in any zone (EKL) 0 the data used for structure deter- 
-mination is of the type (Hj* K ^ H ?L) and the data used for 
scaling is of the type (E9 K<H<, L), eego in the zone (5 KL) 
calculations used (5 9 5 I*)» (5*69L)5 (5 f7 sL)•«,«,• eto« and 
scaling used (5909L) (5»4fb)o All zones were put on
the same relative scale in this way and the absolute soale 
was found at a later stage by comparison with the calculated 
structure factors9 \ 2?*c\ „ In all 2093 independent structure 
amplitudes were measured« Apart from thsoe# 5 2 5  ■S'feF&ofcwr© 
were found whose intensity was less than the lowest value on 
the step«wedge used. These reflections were not included in 
any stage of the structure determinationo
(4) DETERMINATION OF THE HEAVY ATOM POSITIONSb
The Patterson function expression P(U,97’jW) of a orystal 
having point group symmetry 4 2 2  is9
P(UpV 9W) « - ™  £  £  JiL |F(hkJB)|2 cos 27th U cos 2^kV cos 27TXWo
Vq o O O *
The interpretation of the map of this function will be complicated 
by the high symmetry of the tetragonal system and the presence 
of two heavy atoms per asymmetric unite Each set of N symmetric- 
-ally related heavy atoms will give rise to N (N®l) basic vector8 0
Thus there will he 112 bromide ion - bromide ion vectors 
between symmetry related bromide ions, 5 6  per set of 
symmetrically related atoms* Further, there will bo 128 
bromide ion - bromido ion vectors between non-symmetry 
related bromide ions* On account of the symmetry of the 
Pattorson function, it is only necessary to consider six peaks 
due to vectors between each set of symmetrically related 
bromide ions and eight peaks due to vectors between non- 
symmetrically related bromide ions*
The two dimensional Patterson projection, P(V,W) was 
computed with 53-9 terms* The projection contained a great 
many peaks and offered no hope of providing the bromide 
coordinates* The three-dimensional map was accordingly 
computed over one eighth of the unit cell volume using 2093 
terms®
The poako to be oxpected on the three Harker sections 
of the three-dimensional Patterson synthesis, P(U9V,£)£,
and ?(U9ibvO are in themselves insufficient to define 
fully the two sets of bromide ion coordinates* The occurrence 
of a Br = Br vector at 2x, Sy,^ on section P{ does not
distinguish the following x, y ® coordinates, x9y$ H? - yg 
+ yj x 0 yg x 9 y? etc? In a similar fashion the peaks on 
the section P(U,i-9W) at i - 2x9tb t - 2& and h - 2y, i + 2&
The three-dimensional Patterson function 
section P (U, V, ■%) • Contour levels are 
arbitrary* The peaks mentions d in the text 
are shown*
could boosaea&by bromide ions having any of the coordinates 
listed above* Thus the three Harker sections will provide a 
set of coordinates which will be consistent for all the peaks 
expected on these sections but they9 in all probability9 will 
not be consistent with the peaks to be expected in general 
positions in the body of the Patterson function* This initial 
set of coordinator will be referred to as the "basic set"*
The section of the three-dimensional Patterson synthesis 
P(Uj,V9J-)9 PigoII, should contain poaks at 2x^p 2y^9J and 
2*2 * 2y 2 9 i for bromide ions at (*p y p  3 ^ ) 9 Br(l) 9 and 
(x2 * &29 S2^s respectivelyo The diagonal symmetry of
this section moans it should contain peaks at 2y p  2x p  and
2y2p 2 *2 s> i- related to the first two peaks*, In Pig*II the four
\ 1most prominent peaks are C 9CT9 I) and 33 - the first two being
symmetry related to the last two* Each peak was assigned 
coordinates in arbitrary units* The units chosen were} the 
& and b - axes were divided into 4 0 ths and the ev - axis into
80ths» All peak coordinates were then expressed in these
f,s40ths a ^4 0 ths .rt80thsv units* Peak C9 Fig*II9 has coordinates (0 9 8 0 6  9 40 )
« , 1 , ,, , />2A0th@ j»40ths / «80tha \ ▼/>
and peak 0 has coordinates (5 9 ® 9 40 Jo Ir we
assign peak C to Br»(l)9 the ion then has coordinates (09 4«39
h) expressed in the chosen arbitrary units0 Similarly if
peak C1 is assigned to S?e(Xl)-9 this ion has coordinates
0-5 9 3 9 Peaks P and D being related to peaks C and C
*x
D
C 7
c
O I 2
A
jfeg* II The three-dimensional Patterson function section
Contour levels are arbitrary, the dashed 
contour being negative. The peaks mentioned in the 
text are shown*
respectively give idential x« and y~ coordinates for the two 
Bromide ionso
The section of the three dimensional Patterson synthesis 
P(ff*V9i ) 9 Pig«I* should contain four poaks at5 4" + x^ - y^ 9
1 » 2 ^ - y^* % and at §*«tg*>yg*- * wad. the gyonetary painted
peaksj J - zx ■» y1 9 i + ^2  ^- y1# £ and J - z2  - y2S, J- + xg - y2, £ 
The section P(tf9V 9£) only contained throe prominent peaks0 marked 
(A9B)9 A and B respectively on Figol® Ao peak (AB) is the 
largest peak on th© section and is nearly elliptical in shape
it can be assumed that the two peaks expected for one atom on
this section either lie on th© diagonal mirror plane or lie
so close to it as to be fused into one large elliptical peak
due to lack of resolution The peak (AB) has coordinates
x i(4e>39 4o39 20) whilst peaks A and B have coordinates (1 5 * 5 9  
18„5j 20) and (l8o5p X5°5 20) respectively0 From section 
*(TT9V 9£ ) 9 Bromide ion 10 (x, „ y ^  was assigned coordinates
2  » o and y « 4*3 unitse Peak (AB) is clearly due to Bromide 
ion (D and the y «» coordinate for the basic set of this atom
now becomes y « 15s7 In section P(ff9V9£) the y - coordinate must 
really be £ - y« Thun at this stage Br (l) has coordinates 
(09 15o7j> Zj) Calculation of the coordinates of the peaks to 
be expected in section P(U9V 9J) due to Bromide ion (ll) 9 using 
the if y- values obtained from? (tfg?* &) gives peak coordinates
3 1
corresponding exactly to those of peaks A , and B « Thus Br (IX) 
has still coordinates (lo5 $ 39 s2 ^“
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The section of the three dimensional Patterson synthesis* 
F(n»frj should contain four peaks, two per non-»symmetrically 
related ion at$ £ - 2 ^  £ - 2^? | » 2x2, J, \ - 2s2;
i - 2yp i"9 i + 23^5 and J- - 2yg, i + 2Sg. This section is 
shown in FigeIII and can be seen to contain several peaks the 
largest of which are lettered E, F, and 0 respectively*
Peaks E and F with respective coordinates (20,203ll) and (ll«4> 
2 0 ,2 9 ) are due to Br (i). From these peak coordinate values,
Br (l) is found to hage coordinates (0,4»3» 4<*5)<> Clearly at
this stage the y<~ coordinate of this ion can not be unambiguously
3 1
assigned* Peak E and F‘ with respective coordinates (17,20*33) 
and (14,20, 7) belong to Br (ll)» From these coordinates we 
find that i ~ 2z2 «* 33 a)id -J- + 2a2 ** 7 thus making z2 « -6<,5«
Thus these three barker sections have given us our basic set of 
coordinates,
Br I (0,4.3, 4.5) Br 11(1.5, 3, -6.5) 
which will be used to locate Br*~ Br" vectors in the body of 
the Patterson synthesis* These peaks in general positions will 
decide whether or not th© basic set is correct*
Fig» 
Ref * Vector Coord* Found (arbitrary units)
P(u,v,w) 
arb* unite
A 4 o3 (4 0 the) 4 °3 (4 0 th$ 20(80ths) 60
C ^xi9 i9 ^ 0 8 0 6 40 54
E 20 20 lloO 112
F 11*4 20 29*0 44
61*
Pig® 
Ref m Vector Coord* Pound (Arbitrary Units'
P(U,V,W)
Arb*units.
^ 2ai 15.7 15.7 31.0 35
yi^i* ~2i'^l5 2si 15o7 15.7 9*0 39
A1 J-*g-y2 »i«2“,;!r29* 15«5 18*5 20 51
c1 2x29 2y29 k 5.0 6*0 40 50
E1 17.0 20 33.0 41
p1 ^272^^-282 14.0 20 7.0 42
y2+x2j» Xg+yg^Jv^Sg 1*5 1*5 27.0 54
yg-Xgs-Zp+y2 * 2s2 4.5 4.5 13.0 54
0 acl+x293rl+y2,^ *zl"882 18*5 1*5 11*0 109
X2~XV?2~*V s2~sl 18*5 7.3 29.0 47
y^Xgs, s19+y2?i"’210-z2 5«8 17.0 2*0 44
*2^1 py2~Xl9 z2+1S1 5.0 17.0 38*0 41
4-*2+yl:J^ ”3r2~:s! 9& z2~*l 17.2 3.0 31*0 40
i-y2+yi ffr-atg-*! 9i-s2~2l 12*7 1.5 18o0 69
^ x 2-i-x19^y2“yi »4+a2+Bi 1.5 X8o7 22 oO 35
J^yg+Xi,4-x2+yi^i“s2+zl 3.0 17.2 9.0 36
The table above lists all the vectors to be expected in the three» 
dimensional Patterson synthesis? the coordinates found (in 
arbitrary units)P and th© peak value of P(UVW) in arbitrary unitso 
The reference letters used in Figs0Ip II and III are shown opposite
the appropriate vectors* It is seen that these are two vectors 
per set of symmetrically related bromide ions and eight vectors 
between non-symmotrically related bromide ions in the body of 
the map*
Using the basic set of coordinates for Br (l) and Br (XX) 
these general pssJca were assigned coordinates then looked for 
in the body of the Patterson map* Of the twelve vectors, only 
four were found in the expected positions® Clearly the basic 
set of coordinates was not correct* Accordingly9 the whole 
Patterson map was searched for vector peaks with values of 
P(tFFW) greater than 30 (in arbitrary units)* These peaks were 
assigned coordinates* In all only twenty vectors satisfying 
these conditions were found and of thesep sixteen consisted 
of two symmetry related sets of eight vectors* One set of 
eight vectors was rejected leaving twelve vectors in all - 
the number expected to be found* The final sots of coordinates 
were found by solving the twenty simultaneous equations 
provided by the vectors listed above to give two sets of 
Bromide ion coordinates which would agree with the calculated 
and observed positions of any given Br —  Br vector* The 
final sets of coordinates found in this manner were?
Br I (209 ~4o5* 4.5) Br II (38*5* 3* 35.5)
These coordinates were related to the basic set by the symmotry 
of the Patterson function*
In the Barker section P(U,J-,W)f Fig-IIIj there is a 
large vector { p  (U,V,W) » 109 } whioh is marked 0* This 
vector is caused by non-symmotrically related bromide ions 
and is the vector? + x2, * yg, } + gj - 3g. The
observed and calculated positions of this vector are (0*20,11) 
and (18*5, X<*3$ 11) respectively* The observed position has 
its x« and y~ coordinates lying on the mirror planes U ° 0 
and v <*« If* This vector occurs twice in the map the other 
observed position being (20, 0, 11) with x- and y- coordinates 
on U « and V « 0* Clearly this large peak arises from the 
fusion of four smaller peaks near the intersecting mirror planes 
due to lack of resolution*
3« (5) STRUCTURE DETERMINATION
2 2The ratio£f H /yf u for chi»  onanthine dihydro-bromide 
is 2 * 4 1  indicating that the first set of phasing calculations based 
on the positions of the bromide ions alone should give a reasonable 
approximation to the correct phases0
The Fourier programme devised by Dr* J.S* Rollett for 
the DEUCE computer cannot conveniently be used for orystals 
belonging to the space group P41 21 2e The high symmetry of this 
spaee group requires very large computing time to calculate a full 
three-dimensional synthesis* It was therefore advisable to change 
the space group to one of lower symmetry* At the suggestion of
Dr.sT.Ao Hamor9 it wa3 observed that P4 ^2 ^ 2  could be transferred 
to the orthorhombic space group P2^2^2^ This arises on 
account of P4 ^2 ^ 2  having 2 2 2  as a sub-point group to its 
point group 4 2 2 o P2 ^2 ^2 1 contains four asymmetric units per 
unit cell whereas P4^2^2 contains eight per unit cell* Thus* 
this transformation will require two molecules of ohimonanthine 
dihydrobromido to comprise the new asymmetric unit* It was also 
necessary to include symmetrically equivalent reflections in 
all calculations having P2j2^2^ as space group* In the three 
dimensional Patterson synthesis9 2093 independent terms were 
used* The extra |fo ( values for the Fourier calculations were 
obtained by preparing a set of ji’0| values from the original 
2093 by interchanging the la and k indices but leaving the value 
of Jf0 J the same* These two sets of data together make up the 
data to be used for all future Fourier calculations* In pre« 
-paring the extra data., reflections with indices of the type (h, k 
£, ) were not treated in this manner* This resultod in 4003 
structure amplitudes for inclusion in the Fourier calculations*
If under these new conditions the origin is changed to (i 9 0, §•) 
the space group effectively becomes ^ ^ 2 ^2 *^
The first set of phasing calculations was carried out 
using the coordinates of four Bromide ions* Two of these
Bromide ions had coordinates assigned to them from the Patterson 
synthesis* The other two were related to the first two bromide
ions by tetragonal symmetry-, If (xt y, a) is a bromide ion 
from the Patterson synthesis9 thefc its symmetry related 
bromidq4on has coordinates (y* x* -s). An equal isotropic
oP
temperature factor, Bq « 4 . 5  A * was assumed for eaoh bromide 
ion-, The average discrepancy between observed and oaloulated 
structure factors was 3 9 A three dimensional Fourier 
map was computed using the phases obtained and all 4003 |Fq| 
values* This map was computed over one quarter of the unit cell 
volume and drawn out on stacked glass sheets* parallel to (0 0 1 )* 
to give a three-dimensional effect* The complete struoture of 
the molecule could clearly be seon in this map* As expected 
both molecules in the asymmetric unit wore idontical in every 
respect as they were related to eaoh other by tetragonal 
symmetry* The struoture found was seen to be the sama as one 
of the two structures proposed by Hod son et al (4 8 ) * a fact 
which aided the structure determination considerably. With the 
exception of four atoms out of the 5 6  atoms (excluding hydrogen) 
in the asymmetric unit* all atoms had an electron density 
greater than 2 gl These 52 regions of high electron density
were the only ones present reaching such a value0 Thus the
determination of the structure at this early stage was straight- 
-forwardo
An improved set of phases was obtained in the next cycle 
of structure faotor calculations. This cycle had bhs coordinates
Fig# IV The third electron-density distribution for
chimonanthine dihydrobromide# The superimposed 
contour sections are drawn paralle to (001)# Contour
level le&”  ^except around the bromide ions, which are 
shown as open circles# The first contour level has 
been omitted*
of all 5 6  atoms In the asymmetric unit inoluded* Exoept 
for the four bromide ions* all other atoms were inoluded as 
carbon atoms and each atom was assigned an isotropic
0 2
temperature factor of » 4*5 A • The value of R, the 
discrepancy* fell from 3 9 * 9 $> in the previous cycle to 2 9 # 3  
A second Fourier synthesis was computed using the new phases 
and 4003 terms# On drawing up this map as before* it could 
be seen that both moleoules in the asymmetric unit were now 
clearly resolved* Further*, very few areas of positive electron 
density* other than those duo to atomic locations* remains do
From a consideration of peak heights it was now possible
to determine which atoms were nitrogen atomso Accordingly a
third cycle of structure factors was computed including four
bromide ions* eight nitrogen and forty-four carbon atomso
Each atom was assigned an isotrcpio temperature factor 
© 2
B 0  = 4o0 A e The average discrepancy was lowered to 23.2%.
The third Fourier synthesis based on these phases by now con- 
-tained very few areas of spurious electron density. This map 
is shown in Figure IF. as superimposed contour sections drawn 
parallel to (001). The corresponding atomic arrangement is 
given in Figure 70
(6 ) REFINEMENT.
Using the atomic coordinates obtained from the third
Nt>
Cl2
CIO
A 1*
CII
cs
C-7'
Fig. V. The arrangement of* atoms in the mieciile corresponding 
to Fig*
eleotron-density distribution* a fourth cycle of structure faotors
was calculated* Once more each atom was assigned an isotropio
©2temperature factor of 4*0 A « The discrepancy* E, was
lowered to 21*4$* Further refinement of the atomic coordinates 
was carried out by computing both|F0j and |f q j Fourier maps* The 
two sets of atomic coordinates obtained from these maps wore used 
to correct the coordinates used in the fourth struoturo-factor 
cycle, for termination-of-series errors?
It was now felt that further refinement of the structure 
by Fourier methods would not be very effective* Accordingly* it 
was decided to refine the positional and thermal parameters by 
the method of least squares* The space group of the crystal was 
changed bach to P4^2^2 by the reverse of the process outlined in 
section (3»5)* Two cycles of least-squares calculations were 
carried out using the DEUCE programme of Dr0 J0So Rollstt (32*)* 
which refines three positional and sis thermal parameters* The 
first cycle used the coordinates which had been corrected for 
termination°of»series errors* After these two cycles, the value 
of R stood at 17*1$*
Sofinement was completed by the calculation of a final 
set of structure factors, each atom having the anisotropic 
temperature factors calculated in the second cycle of least squares* 
The final value of R, calculated over 2093 observed structure 
factors was 14*9$*
z
 >
.Fig* 711 The arrangement of atoms in the molecule as
viewed in projection along the ii - axis*
The theoretical atomic scattering factors employed in 
the strueturo-factor calculations were those of Berghuis at al 
(3 °) for carbon and nitrogen^ and the Thomas-Fermi (3t) values 
for bromine (a bx*omido ion scattering curve was not employed)* 
The course of the analysis is given in Table I* The weighting 
scheme used in the least-squares refinement was as follows!
r» - !p0i/1 ±£ |p0\<lp^  f *  - \ p*'/1polif ipd>Ip* ' ,,h0re
\p (is constant* It was taken equal to the average value of |PQ\ 
(about 20)*
3* (7) RESULTS a
The final atomic coordinates are listed in Table II 
and the anisotropic temperature factors* b i listed in 
Table III* Table IT contains the final values of PQ, PQ and 
c< for the 2095 observed independent refactions* The inter~ 
-atomic distances and valency angles calculated from the final 
atomic coordinates are givon in Tables T * TIIIo The standard 
deviations of the final coordinates were estimated in the usual 
manner from the least squares residuals and are shown in Table
IXo The average estimated standard deviation In the coordinate
o c P
or a earbon atom is 0*06 Ap of a nitrogen atom 0*045 A and of a
. o
bromide ion 0*006 A* From these results the average estimated
o
standard deviation of a carbon^carbon bond is about O0O8  k9 of
0
a oarbon-nitrogen bond is about 0*07 A and of a nitrogen bromide
. a
ion bond of 0*045 A* The average estimated standard deviation of
6%
& valency angle i© about 4°,
Figure VI shows th© atomic arrangement a© viewed in 
projection down the & - ozis. The arrangement of the molecules 
in th© unit cell is shown in Figure VII as seen in projection 
down tho j) - axis* The bromide ions are shown as large open 
circles and th© nitrogen atoms as small black circle©* Distances 
between bromide ions and nitrogen atoms are printed boside the 
broken line linking th© atoms*
3® (8) DXSCUSSIOH
Shortly after commencing this analysis , Hod eon et al (4-8) 
on the basis of chemical evidence suggested four structure© which 
could bo taken into consideration for the struoture of chimonanthine 
(I) - (IV)* However* of these (TV) was reoontly assigned to 
oalyeanthin© (5$ , 5£) * and Hofmann degradation indicated that (ill) 
was also unhfcQly* Zinc dohydrogen&tion of oalyeanthin©, which 
has a proformed quinoloquinolin© skeleton, gives calycanino (5 3), 
(V), ($Z) in 8$ yieldo Chimonanthine on being treated similarly 
gave only traces of calycania© (< 0d#) lending support to (l) or 
(SI) being th© correct structure* Hod&on ot al (4$) aloo showed 
that th© alkaloid folicanthin© (45) is almost certainly bi© - tf(a) - 
methylchimonanthine* Mors recently (^4 ) th© alkaloid calyoan- 
thldino was proved to represent th© intermediate stage in the 
methylation of ehimonanthin© to folicanthin©* Chemical evidence 
doe© not
i'xits
H
(I) m
(ui) (fr)
Mjt
I Mei
fV n&
ntmmrfn^
"S' M
distinguish structures (i) and (XX) but support for (i) as 
being the correct structure cam© from the mass-spectral 
observation that the molecule exhibits easy halving* Folican- 
-thine and calycanthidine ware shown to behave in a similar 
manner«
The final results of this structure analysis have 
established the constitution and stereochemistry (apart from 
absolute configuration) of chimonanthine to be as in (l)» It 
follows that calycanthidinQ an2 folicanthino must be (VI) and
(VII) respectively* Chimonanthine dihydrobromido is therefore
(VIII) and is given with the atomic numbering system used in 
the text and tables of r©suits*
The chimonanthine molecule consists of two ohegioally
and stereochemically identical halves of formula (CU  h13 h2.h
1 1 Rings C and C“ are fused els- to rings B and B respectively*
The two halves of the molecule can in theory rotate freely 
about the single bond* C(ll) - C(ll1)0 In th© crystal the 
molecule adopts a cis° conformation in which the benzene rings 
ar^&nelined at an angle of 60° e The mean molecular plane 
calculated by the method of Schomaker st al (4V) through the 
atoms of benzene ring A has ©quati onj
0*133 X -s* 0*156 Y * 0o912 2 - 14*105 - 0 
where X9 Y9 2 are coordinates expressed in Angstrom units 
referred to orthogonal axes ji* b, and c* This ring is planar to
within 0e013 A® Similarly the mean plane through th® atoms
1of benzene ring A is*
Oo352 x ® O0 6 9 7  y + 0 , 6 2 5  z “ 9 , 5 1 2  ** 0
and the ring is planar to within 0,019 A, The equation of the
mean plane through atoms Cl* 02* C3* 04, C5, B6, 07, Cll, C12 
is |
O 0I3 IX -J- 0*199 r + 0*971Z - 14,097 « 0
0and is planar to within 0,017 A, The equation of the mean plane
through atoms Cl1, C21, C31, C41, C51, N61, C71, Cll1, C121 lsj
0,513 X - 0,679 t O . 6 6 4  Z = 9.810 » 0
and is planar to within O 0O7A, The planes through the atoms of
1 0 0
rings B and B are planar to within 0,017 A and 0,071 A
respectively. Thus it can b© seen that rings A and B and rings
1 1A and are* within experimental error planar aa one would 
expect. Table X gives the deviations of atoms from various 
planes in the molecule?
However* rings C and C can in no way be considered 
planar. The mean molecular planes through these rings are only
0 &
planar to within 0 J 62 A and 0,195A respectively. In these 
rin&s* atoms 09 and C91 respectively li© out of the plane so that 
the rings adopt the so-called "envelope” configuration. In 
chimonanthine tho adoption of this configuration is very pro-
-nounced and is probably caused by steric repulsion between
1 1  1 
atoms N6 and 013 is ring 0 and atoms N6“ and 013 * ia ring C ,
The mean plans calculated through atoms C13, N8, C9, CIO of
°
ring C is planar to within 0„057 A* This high degree of 
planarity of these atoms is unexpected, but is due to the ring 
having a folded appearance which when viewed from above resembles 
(IX) not the mors usual appearance (X)
i° 10
B
(IX)
The angle between the mean plane through atoms C7, N8( CIO,
Cll and the plane through C13«, $T8,C99 CIO is 72° 0 In ring
i i l l  iC the mean plane through atoms Cl* p H8 , C9 ? CIO is planar
o o
to within 0*096 A and is inclined at an angle of 64 to the
plane through atoms C7^u CIO**', Cll^« In ring C, as atom 09
does not lie is the usual configuration but is forced to lie 
the
nearer^benzene ring, the methyl group at C13 iSt forced further 
away from atom W6» Measurement of a standard Droiding model
O
gave a Cl - 09 distance of 4*45 A whereas the valu® found in the
o 0
molecule is 4=07 A0 The N6 ~ C15 distance observed is 2«91A
whilst the xao&ol gives a value of 2*55 A» Below is a list of
non-bonded distances compared with the corresponding distances
in a standard model, which illustrate the configurations of
rings C and C1.
75o
Ring C Observed Measured Observed Bing C1
Cl - G9 4o07 4*45 3,89 Cl1 - C91
C5 ~ C9 3*49 3*90 3*44
1 1 
05 - 09
05 - 0 1 3 3*99 3*60 3*80 C51 - C131
R6 - 0 9 3©19 3o40 3*16 H61 - C91
N6 - C13 2*91 2*55 2,72 N61- C131
09 - C12 3*19 3*45 3*04
1 1 
09 - 012
CIO - C13 3*75 3*60 3*80
H i 
010 - 013
Cll - C13 3,77 5 * 6 0 3*77 Oil1 - 013
The average length of the carbon-carbon aromatic bond is
_ ® O
1*59 A which a^reea favourably with the length of 1*395 A in 
benzene* The individual values vary from 1*34 A to 1*44 A0 a 
variation which is not significant when the standard deviation of
o
0®0/3a of an aromatic bond length is considered0 The average 
carbon-carbon single bond length between sp^« hybridised carbon atoms
o
is 1„54 A? in good agreement with the accepted value in diamond
0 2 
of 1*545 A* The average carbon-carbon single bond between dp «
* o
and gp - hybridised atoms is 1*52 A again in good agreement with 
the aocepted value of 1*525 A (s’^ o
The carbon-nitrogen bond lengths show a greater spread9
o o
varying from 1*36 A to 1*57 A* However0 these are not all of
2
the same type* Three types are present0 carbon (sp - hybridised)
* nitrogen* carbon (isp^ ® hybridised) - nitrogen and carbon (sp^- 
hybridised) The carbon (sp2- hybridised) - nitrogen bond
o
length has been measured in acetanilide (5t£>) as 1©33 A* in
74c
2 - chloro - 4  - nitroaniline (5 7 ) as 1 , 3 7  A ,  in caly canthine 
dihydrobro$ide dihydrate (5 1 ) as 1 * 4 0  in echitamine bromide 
methanol solvate (5 8 ) as 1 * 3 8  1  and in ibogaine hydrobromid® (5 9 ) 
as 1«40 A* Th© average value found in chomonanthine of 1 * 4 3  A 
agrees reasonably well with most of these values * The average 
carbon (sp ) «=> nitrogen bond length at 1 * 4 4  does not differ 
significantly from9 the accepted value of 1*47 A (55)0 the 
oalycanthin© (5 1 ) vaLuo of 1 * 4 4  A and the echitamine (5 8 ) value 
at 1»43 lo
In chimonanthino thero are six C (sp^) « BT+ bonds varying 
from 1*41 1 to 1*57 1 with an average value of 1*50 A« This
o
variation in length exceeds the standard deviation of 0*075 A 
of this typo of bond* However9 wide variations in the length 
of this bond in molecules containing several such bonds are 
frequently observed* Galyoanthine (5 1 ) six such bonds which 
vary from 1 * 4 3  A - 1 * 5 6  1  (average 1 * 5 0  A ) *  The values 1*51 A  
in d 1 alphaprodine hydrochloride (60)j> 1*503 A in (+) - Dos -
0
(oxymethylene) - lycoctonin© fcydriodid© monohydrate (61) 9 1*506 A 
in jd - methadone hydrobromid© (6 2 ) suggest that the average value 
in chimonanthine is reasonably good*
The average bond angle of the two benzene rings in 
ohimonanthine is 120°9 equal to the expected value* Rings B and 
B have an average value of 107*6^ whilst rings C and C have a 
value of 104°* The alkaloid echitamine (58) has a ring system
75.
almost identical to the ring Bystems ABO and a V o1 in ohimonan- 
thine* In echitamine, the equivalent of rings B and B* V a  
an average valency angle of 108° and the equivalent of rings 
0 and 0* has an average valenoy angle of 106° * In five membered 
rings average valenoy angles consistently smaller than tetrahedral 
have been reported, in hydroxy - L - prolino (1 0 6 °), (6 3 ), 
isoclovono hydrochloride (1 0 5 °), (6 4 ) 9  himbacino hydrobromide 
(105°), (65) and olerodin bromolaotono (106°), (43) • These 
values are consistent with the non-planarity and consequent 
angle defomration in cyolopentano (6 6 )» When a five-uembered 
ring is fused to an aromatic ring (as in chimonanthine) or 
incorporates a double bond the average valoncy angle is slightly 
larger than in the above examples* In bromogeigerin aootato 
(6 7 ) the average valency angle in the cyclopentenone ring is 
107°? in 5 - bromogriseofulvin the equivalent angle is lO8 °(fc#),Th0  
value of 1 0 7 ®6 ° in ohiaonanthino is consistent with these results* 
The average tetrahedral bond angle in chimonanthino is 110° in 
favourable agreement with the accepted value of 109° 28**
In the crystal the positively charged molecules and the 
broaide ions are held together both by the normal ionic forces 
and hydrogen bonds* The nitrogen atom-bromide ion hydrogen bonds 
involve the indole nitrogen atom and V* atom in one half of the 
molecule the corresponding nitrogen atoms in the other half of the 
molecule not being bonded in this fashion* Bacdi of the
Fig.VII* The crystal structure of chimonanthine dihydrohromide 
as viewed in projection along the 1} - axis.
76.
«sj*teUaerasklMUy ind«p*adM* teoaU* loaa haa i n  entMta 
o
4<>00A vith two nitrogen atoos ia different aoleealea* Bronide
(X) he* aeataots of 4#Ool end 3#43 t with nitrogen a toss of the
type 18 respectively vhllit bronide (XX) boo oonteots
of 3»68A end 3*ic8 with nitrogen atoms of the typo V6 and 18*
respectively* These contacts are shown in Fig* VXX which ehove
the contents of the unit oell is projection do«a the Jt - axle*
the Br (X) - 96* distance of 5*43? corresponds to a weak hydrogen
bond and is oinilar to the values of BH • Br~ distaaoee is
echitamine bromide nsthanol solvate (58)# oalyoantftine dlhydrobrosdde
dlhydrate (51)# ibogaine hydrobronide (59)# end is cystine
dlhydrobroaide (69)* The 8r (XX) - 98 distaaoe of 3*181 oorroc-
poade to a hydrogen bond end is in sgreonent with the equivalent
o
distaaoee in codeine hydrobroaide (3*1? 1) (70)# stryohine
0 e
hydrobronide (3*17 A) (71)# end ibogaiae hydrobroaide (3*23 A) (59)*
*&• u«X«s C71 - I*1 - Er(H)i C91 - si1 - it (II), C131 - »8l -
Br(n) are 116°# 105s# 114° respectively indicating the hydrogen
bead lies tetrahedrally along the ST* - H bead* fhe eleeeet
oarbom-broolde loa distaaoe is 3*78 I  between C41 (vi) and Br (X)
e
a value greater than the average value of 3*82 A found in similar 
oonpou&ds* fhe closest approach between two ehinoaanthine
molecules is 3*262 between 04 of the reference moleoule (xfyvs) 
end C4 of the molecule related to it by the tetragonal symmetry 
operation (y,xf-z).
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TABLE II 
ATOMIC CO-OBDINATES
(Origin of co-ordinates as in "International Tables")
Atom x/avaunt y/p z/oM M M i
ci 0.7967 0.4854 0.4351
C2 0.7670 0.5813 0.4280
C5
0.6668 0 . 6 0 5 3 0.4330
C4 0.6007
0 . 5 3 6 1 0.4435
C5
0.6302 0 . 4 4 4 9 0.4527
°7 0.6303
0.2788 0.4669
C9 0.6774 0 . 2 3 6 3
0.3850
°10 0.7690 0.2581 0.4115
CU 0.7340 0.3136
0.4600
C12 0.7232 0.4192 0.4479
c13 0.5073 0.1977 0.4127
0.7016 0.5649 0.5779
o8. 0.6986 0.4311 0.6161
C3' 0.7823
0.4912 0.6248
°4‘ O.8 6 4 I 0.4812 0.5988
°5*
0.8582 0.4132 0.5578
Cy‘ 0.9096 0.3051 0.5048
°9' 0.8899
0.1697 0.5449
cxo' 0.7932 0.1830 0.5187
0ll' 0.8022 0.2895 0.5057
79.
TABLE II (Continued)
iSSE y/b »/o
«12' 0.7815 0.3584 0.3487
013* 1.0587 0.2324 0.5380
Sg 0 . 5 7 1 0  0 . 3 6 9 2  0 . 4 6 4 7
Hg 0 . 6 0 3 9  0 . 2 0 6 5  0 . 4 2 6 8
Kg' 0.9425 0.3873 0.5262
Hg* 0.9^07 0.2134 0.5122
B rI 0.4866 0.1069 0.5537
B rU  0.9715 0.0758 0.4173
80.
TABLE I I I
ANISOTROPIC TEMPERATURE-FACTOR PARAMETERS 0><4 *1 0 0
ill & 2 2 £ 5 3 £•12
±1
£25 £.13
6 6 1 665 182 -17 1 0 - 7 0 0
° 2 899 627 182 -92 - 2 -141
°5
6 5 8 553 174 - 6 0 - 6 3 - 4 6
C4 965 681 1 0 6 -243 - 9 229
C5 551 705 143 -51
- 1 0 1 921
°7 453 7 1 0 174 -58 44
-299
°9 619 324 104 85 179 - 73
C 1 0 534 457 124 -39 - 51
9 1 2
° 1 1
4 2 1 1 0 8 3 217 -305 -44 - 6 3  6
° 1 2
592 745 175 175 115 703
0 1 3 892 607 197 2 - 4 933
cll 9 6 1 274 177 - 1 1 63
82
021 891 885 2 1 6 *79 -49 -507
c3, 730 286 3,39 69 -172 -869
V 4 6 8 4 2 2 1 9 6 -247 103
4 0 0
0 5» 8 8 6 753 85 -9 - 2 1 6 287
<Y 675 23 2 1 1 6
46 48 -195
09‘ 802 8 5 8 263 13 -475 434
°io' 296 564 183 -199
82 2 5 6
cll* 577 5 6 6 191 5
131 294
C1 2 ‘ 536 552 1 7 8 - 1 5 2
18 429
8X« 
TABLE III
i n ^82 *33
V 266 659 123
415 593 162
% 487 756 101
V 639 606 135
Hgl 541 505 128
Br^ 661 735 209
Brn 694 667 192
(Oontd.)
*-12 *23 i i3
-  26 -  18 301
-151 -64 155
-332 -  57 596
2 61 254
180 -80 119
-74 -6 -89
-151 -49 . 418
IV. Measured and calculated valves of the structure factors
* * A HU IM IM ir.i h k i w  |r,| * ' h k t l».i Hil <** » * * |pj |p.| „ •  k k * ir.i if.i «* » n i uu |*,i «•
364 443 1 .0
13 t  ISO
TT 50 0
11 8 is § 
SS *9 ISO 
60 73 * * 5
14 4 t  ISO
34 65 315
10 59 90
69 111 45 
104 106 0
03 41 315 
191 176 270 
33 20 223 
71 79 0
57 67 133
74 78 270 
154 127 ISO
40 40 315
35 4 0 90 
32 32 4 5
11 JU?
59 53 90
37 30 0
*3  9  135
36 34 180 
10 9 135
75 54 4 5 
73 83 180 
49 35 315
290 249 770 
290 343 45 
166 214 180 
119 92 315 
14 9 90
59 66 45 
28 39 0
44 59 135 
79 92 90 
130 154 225 
97 75 135
14 5 90
17 9 45
12 12 0 
36 49 315
41 65 270 
59 57 45 
16 14
26 2313 0
15 2 225
38 41 180 
30 23 135
14 10 180 
82 80 225
18 54 180 
176 191 90 
95 97 45 
32 19 0
101 76 135 
36 52 270 
143 135 45 
106 129 0
76 71 135 
117 105 270
27 32 225 
14 15 0 
55 72 135
70 69 225 
142 127 180
66 57 315 
38 31 45 
18 14 180
it
64 53 135 
12 11 90
27 24 135 
31 25 270 
88 89 0
61 54 135 
46 51 270
?9 107 225 5 79 180 
9 B 135 
191 200 270 
54 8 6 4 5 
68 50 0
62 57 270
37 21 225 
81 67 0
38 36 135 
177 183 90
95 88 225
63 54 135
28 21 45 
22 16 180
68 53 315 
97 87 270 
23 16 45
29 26 0 
35 25 225
16 15 160
21 23 90
17 14 225
69 74 225 
72 55 180
182 206 135 
157 172 90 
107 83 225 
57 57 0
48 40 270 
102 io e  45 
62 64 0
102 74 315 
33 23 45
11 19 0
11 24 135
6 106 90 180 
9 51 64 315
0 68 53 270
1 51 35 45
2 56 50 160
4 16 14 270
5 20 20 225
6 25 19 O
T 46 33 135
0 19 15 90
9 15 13 225
0  16 14 0
1 13 13 315
8 24 20 270
0 79 82 160
1 184 174 135
2 48 53 90
3 36 54 225
4 22 11 160
5 42 34 135
6 115 136 270 
T 39 32 45
•  20 35 0
9 144 159 315
10 71 53 270
11 54 (9  45
I t  26 23 160
154 136 90
15 24 0  
45 36 135 
37 33 45
112 67 270 
51 33 45 
20 20 160
22 15 90
23 26 223 
116 120 160
76 93 135 
70 106 90 
130 14 5 223 
69 70 0
n 3 313 12 270 
65 46 43 
19 36 315
24 25 270 
94 90 45 
36 31 160 
42 30 315 
26 17 90
16 0 225
32 2 ? 0 
26 25 315
25 18 270
19 11 225 
22 22 90
26 22 225
14 18 0
29 34 0
129 132 135 
106 62 90
68 72 315 
50 37 90
160 143 225 
89 86 180
48 47 315
42 40 270 
16 13 45 
74 77 180
21 22 135 
65 55 90
40 28 45 
13 20 0 
28 30 315
69 51 0
55 41 270
12 12 45
15 18 180 
28 25 135
28 22 90
20 19 225
25 19 315
27 42 45
22 30 160
33 38 135 
79 96 90 
84 76 225
16 26 315
15 12 180
50 55 135
36 4 6 270 
67 67 45
13 13 315
51 43 225
48 37 0
24 23 315
26 19 90
12 3 0
25 28 135 
11 8 90
13 12 45 
8 6 270
96 120 0
62 01 135
24 43 45 
114 115 315
17 8 90
29 24 225 
35 44 160
16 22 90
37 34 45 
87 75 135
21 27 225
45 56 0
26 23 315
52 4 1 225
26 32 0
23 18 315 
23 26 90
49 40 45
43 40 315 
31 28 90
49 46 225 
13 28 0 
29 31 315 
67 75 90
41 44 45
38 41 1>5
34 29 270 
48 46 45 
23 16 160
50 51 270 
37 36 225
44 48 315 
34 36 90
27 20 0
10 15 135
18 22 90 
33 34 45 
21 30 270 
18 34 45
39 39 180
28 34 315
56 56 90
58 49 135
18 18 270
25 31 225 
21 17 315
11 7 90 
31 31 45
26 29 225
29 32 180
59 60 270 
26 31 90 
41 50 45 
52 4 0 0
46 42 135 
25 18 90
17 22 45 
23 21 135
29 33 225
30 27 160 
20 19 315 
17 18 90 
13 16 225 
20 16 135 
66 59 270 
25 26 315
31 30 270
19 20 315 
1 36 4 6 90
17 20 225 
I 41 29 135 
> 19 18 225
17 23 225 
19 31 180 
I 20 30 135
43 50 270 
16 26 225
18 14 135 
16 19 90 
13 15 45 
40 40 135
19 20 270 
16 15 135
16 270
37 ’11
16 22 225
14 21 180 
12 13 315
19 29 225
26 28 135 
23 20 225
27 34 135 
73 110 270
102 106 180 
9 60 270
20 10 180 
77 130 90 
23 4 0
106 121 270
28 29 0
15 30 90 
153 169 0
61 51 270
33 26 180 
18 13 270 
86 101 180 
15 2 90
95 94 180 
35 25 0
23 17 270 
89 78 0
23 20 0
21 22 270 
18 20 180 
26 44 180
58 61 303 
130 196 320 
179 274 155
62 90 281 
105 155 241 
274 315 190
42 15 121 
81 77 276 
75 104 175 
18 13 64 
145 149 288 
84 66 17
59 47 3 «  
87 75 16 
68 67 62 
53 59 74 
79 83 25 
53 54 202 
28 28 111
24 25 26l  
49 36 45 
21 18 349
25 20 228
24 24 250 
46 45 229
25 18 3
37 4 8 0
116 131 H I
80 80
3 162 106 229
4 151 140 125
5 194 206 105
6 111 94 97
7 71 49 332
6 21 35 247
9 140 150 306
10 23 48 266
11 52 60 347
12 106 114 355
13 37 38 290
15 38 33 163
16 27 22 126
17 88 79 131
18 27 23 192
19 72 63 89
20 38 30 172
21 24 28 54
22 I?  4 243 
24 49 37 315
27 31 32 260
0 21 44 0
1 75 86 287
2 162 180 344
3 219 218 141.
4 113 100 92
5 93 79 210
6 122 98 199
7 38 47 355
6 93 73 264
9 109 108 122
10 102 95 184
11 150 116 315
12 37 43 358
13 84 93 251
14 28 16 341
16 10 145 
66 63 354 
43 36 191 
36 >4 259 
50 56 58 
29 32 5
49 40 271 
31 24 26
28 32 225 
26 30 162 
23 20 74 
40 30 78 21 22 190
29 21 180
98 127 246 
60 56 21 
20 43 l i e  
168 174 101 
60 50 5
30 24 299 
117 97 240 
133 123 >06 
67 68 35 
40 221 
65 203
J6 89 21 0 66 *85 
105 110 77 
107 119 128 
18 20 74 
113 96 3*7 
122 104 *51
73 65 130 
47 39 3
51 45 *99 
40 33 144
59 61
44 56 *00 
47 40 67
U 83? 
•8 il’U
II 19 l S  
19 19 191 
57 57 05 
* 3  19 *4 *  
17 17 177 
107 SO 0 
10 14 5<
47
58 245 
90 60 346
45 42 299 
72 56 *5 3  
51 51 54
46 34 294 
*8  30 299
24 29 63 
21 *6  163
15 19 1*6 
37 34 124
16 * 0  178 
106 104 180
46 54 33 
119 106 63 
51 58 212 
16 29 65
88 102 30 
48 40 62 
37 37 321 
72 59 335 
66 53 106
152 121 294
89 75 32
90 62 160 
*8  22 26 
48 49 *01 
34 32 287
44 49 321
25 19 165 
83 61 192 
18 16 239 
46 45 345
18 15 201
45 3§ 29
19 16 112 
18 17 129 
23 21 64
1 55 55 12
2 30 36 125
3 47 47 *75
4 42 39 303
5 16 15 145
6 2 3 29 32
7 106 99 334
8 90 79 240
9 94 64 79
10 42 37 *49
11 95 82 104
12 76 . 57 91
13 45 39 311
14 24 24 141
15 70 66 110
16 82 66 87
17 83 73 243
19 43 37 294
20 40 38 283
*1  17 18 0
22 26 26 244
*3  19 19 *51
24 36 32 272
25 47 45 56
0 142 132 180
1 49 47 118
*  15 28 186
3 17 23 242
4 56 63 78
6 49 47 219
7 45 45 269
8 116 88 354
9 25 *6  144
10 28 25 325
11 104 9B 28
12 24 23 303
13 50 45 145
15 18 19 112
16 51 42 189
17 40 41 318
18 4 0 39 179
19 66 54 224
20 39 36 239
23 20 18 340
24 15 1* 100
25 37 34 125
27 21 15 34
28 15 21 38
0 23 *4 0
1 9*  89 42
3 18 13 146
4 76 72 *58
5 47 49 *07
* 67 65 299
78 74 328
30 32 243 
54 52 200
42 36 303 
27 34 144 
45 46 110
31 26 41 
51 45 107 
40 42 77 
19 16 279
19 18 320
27 28 264 
30 *6  153 
277
9 
0 49 46 180
1 54 63 114
2 49 49 *88
3 19 30 215
4 38 45 137
7 77 66 250
5 30 42 320
9 22 24 357
0 56 4 2 32
1 46 48 53
2 25 27 329
i 3 U ’Vo
I * 7  *4 145
7 56 53 298
6  25 21 165
9 26 *7  233
0 22 M  1930 » !1 •
J 8 3 *5
1 S 323
5 22 27 *42I  49 48 178
7 72 65 304
6 33 40 l t t
9 31 28 229
10 25 26 179
15 *4  23 67
16 29 32 265
0 26 27 0
1 28 35 102
*  18 27 196
3 *5  34 211
4 31 31 72
5 22 27 1*0
6 39 4 0 103
7 *5  28 241
10 52 45 55
11 24 27 32
14 59 64 270
0 17 *4 0
1 15 18 116
*  17 16 330
3 21 *5  186
4 15 19 *75
6 19 17 202
7 37 37 3*4
6 45 40 111
10 18 18 191
11 21 26 351
13 17 18 219
14 25 32 61
15 22 28 99
16 30 31 269
18 17 21 16
1 16 23 343
2 16 12 281
3 18 27 221
5 17 19 170
7 26 32 24
10 16 21 68
15 24 52
23 81 0 
162 195 270
24 53 0 
106 60 270
11 12 160 
28 25 270 
32 4 5 180 
166 215 90
43 74 180 
12 22 90 
12 27 180 
>4 1 91
58 70 0
71 106 90 
39 41 180
129 180 270 
49 50 160
27 21 90
44 35 180
28 34 270
131 135 *70
22 32 0 
41 35 0
27 28 270
25 22 0
54 60 90 
27 27 180 
23 24 90
140 121 0
158 181 246 
23 50 176 
136 198 56
02 93 169 
67 98 4
01 69 90 
47 39 314 
106 112 214 
100 124 51
55 80 355 
104 119 225
35 47 27 
91 91 *33 
23 33 317
17 54 55 184
18 54 06 206
19 49 51 24
20 27 40 243
21 66 62 59
22 26 19 109
23 47 47 >18
24 16 19 24
25 29 >6 300
26 16 15 22
27 >1 >4 123
29 17 17 275
30 12 19 253
0 111 05 180
1 120 125 235
2 29 54 13
3 44 50 297
4 20 32 266
5 86 59 106
6 105 103 212
7 123 119 94 
B 27 28 313
a n »*u
11 SO 45 64 
I f  »  50 49
13 44 56 94
14 1*5 l j i  73
15 10* 110 *54
16 *6 *7 06
17 26 18 103
18 JO *1 11*
19 19 *J 101
*0  4 * 43 *0 *
36 .
10 10 
*5  *1  34* 
14 13 181
iis
19 *4 1*0 
25 9 100
57 59 *76 
60 04 140 
05 09 74 
93 S I 161 
49 41 187 
104 75 35? 
68 47 11 
TO *65
J*S
M  31
il 8
17 63
154 136 *51 
171 136 22 
29 44 254 
 27 155 
“  64 193 
78 100 
59 146 
-  35 35 177
19 39 30 *5
*0  46 34 196
21 18 14 131
22 16 9 220
23 26 23 356
24 16 15 333
25 51 47 313
26 24 26 *9
*8  *7  25 98
30 19 25 359
0 31 74 180
1 99 104 191
2 58 60 347
3 134 123 238
4 49 27 68
3 70 57 1*6
t 101 97 221
7 141 111 178 
6 3* 33 3*3
9 155 126 336 
10 70 62 266
12 17 15 97
13 40 29 316
14 99 101 77
15 26 32 337
16 40 37 9*
17 31 32 98
10 33 28 164
19 18 21 36
20 *6  *4 266
*1 29 26 169
22 68 54 270
*4 20 15 *35
25 15 18 171
20 12 5 82
*7  22 28 190
*8  16 16 30
29 19 20 25
30 21 *7  146
0 35 2 6 0
1 74 68 62
2 111 98 116
3 125 128 110
4 96 93 104
5 91 9J 224
6 64 66 29
7 70 53 276
0 106 80 297
9 *4 65 *63
10 49 41 282
11 60 56 266
12 83 59 336
14 37 32 148
16 35 47 130
17 40 41 165
10 34 27 316
19 JO 41 48
20 68 57 249
21 20 12 305
22 24 23 253
23 28 26 127
24 *4 21 1*
25 *0  22 *80
26 24 26 114
19 14 70
i»r?
473 « 19 71
4 76 73 14
5 30 26 *67
£ *2 34 IBS
7 B3 B3 1?4
8 44 49 *69
9 19 1* 34B
10 36 3? *7 *
11 36 *6 36
1*  100 03 165
14 35 31 9
15 45 33 3*9
IS 57 6*  65
19 *2 11 18*
*0  57 54 3*6
*1  49 46 146
* *  22 17 >51
*3  17 14 31
f4  39 *8  287
*5  19 IB 17*
*6  19 15 67
27 14 *0  2 16
1 77 71 37
2 fl9 74 60
3 32 30 14
4 8*  90 118
5 64 70 240
£ 21 12 78
7 44 40 339
6 *6  23 61
9 50 48 *79
10 46 44 2*6
1*  0* 63 318
13 102 81 58
14 27 *1 60
15 *6  24 *62
16 27 21 203
17 *9 27 144
IS *9 *7  335
19 31 26 35?
20 30 27 164
22 19 14 288
23 29 28 113
24 19 21 39
25 20 21 358
*6  21 25 140
27 1*  10 199
0 34 4 0 0
1 16 15 *00
*  34 4 3 13
3 40 41 9*
4 4 0 34 79
I n s ss
7 70 56 174
B 82 79 244
9 4 5 32 5*
10 23 *2  181
I I  27 22 57
12 46 41 XI?
13 52 42 96
14 50 45 *90
15 16 18 2*0
11 29 37 78
17 24 *4 308
19 45 35 *14
20 *4 *7  33*
xi 15 n  to
23 *«  *5  71
13?
29 15 
120 136 
53 67
*7  48 65 *70
81 TT
72 to 3 «4 ta 25 *rr
h to U
43 *0 262
Table IV. Contd.
MOLECULAR DIMENSIONS 
Interatomic Distances (%) and JUwrXea
TABLE V. 
Intramolecular bonded Distances
C1 " °2 1. 41 °x' -  V 1.38
°2 " C3 1.44 • °2' - °3* 1.44
C3.°4 1.36 °3 * °4 1.34
° 4 - ° 5 1.35 c4' “ °5‘
1.45
°5 " °X2 1.35 °5* " °X2' 1.34
c12 * °l 1«4 2 °X2' " °X* 1.38
c5 - HS 1,38 Oji - i l.,49
V \ ° 7 1*51 v  -  V
1.36
°7 ‘ °1X 1.54 <y - °xx' 1.51
CXX “ °X2 1.52 0XX* ■ CX2'
1.52
C7 " H8 1.55 Cy* “ ^e1 1.48
* c9 1.57 N8f - 09« 1.45
c9 ” CX0 1.49 V  - 010‘ 1*53
°X0 ” °xx 1,58 C10, ~ ^ l 1 1.53
H8 " clj 1*41
°xx-cxx'
H0i - C13* 
1.58
1.55
85.
TABLE VI 
IBTEBBQND ANGLES
°12 " C1 " °2 116’
°1 ” C2 " C3 119
°2 * C3 _ °4 121
°3 ‘ °4 ’ C5 120
C4 " C5 ' C12 121
°5 ' °12 * cl 123
C12 " C11 “ c7 . 104
°11 " c7 “ h6 104
C7 ” ®6 “ °5 109
%  “ c5 - C12 113
c5 - c12 ' cn 109
C11 - °10 “ c9 103
°10 “ °9 “ H8 106
°9 - h8 - 07 101
58 - °7 ' C11 108
°7 " °U - C10 105
C9 - H8 " °i3 117
C7 • %  - °ij 119
°1 " °12- Cn 128
°12’ - Cl ~c2, 120*
- v - C 5‘ 119
<V ■ v - C4 ‘ 125
°3 - v - cy 114
v - Cjj* - C12‘ 124
05- C12‘- Cl‘ 121
c » 12 -°ll’ - Cy» 96
11 ‘ c7’ ~ V 117
V ; * V - V 100
Hg' - <y -‘C12l 115
c5' - c12- - Cll 110
cii' - cio' “ C9 1 99
cio' “ cy - V 106
O9 1 - V  - c„»7 97
Hg- - C™' - 7 °ii‘ 111
V  - Cll' - C10‘ 103
V  " V  - C15‘ 114
1C'—
0
v  - c15‘ 110
Cj. - C12‘ - Cll‘ 129
86.
TABLE VI (Conta.)
c4 " c5 “ ^6 125 V  “ V  * V 125
n6 ~ c7 " ^8 1XX V  - <y - V X2X
°12 - cn  - °ii 1X6 C12 “ °X1 * °XX X09
CX0 * °11 • ^l* XXO cxo'" °xx‘ " CXX X09
CT " C11 * cll‘ XX2 V  - Cix‘ - cxx X24
°12 " C11 * CX0 X09 CI2 - ° n ‘ - cxo' 115
67.
TABM7II
IHIHAHOIBOTLAa HOM - BOBBED DI8TAWCB8 < A.O A
01 - 96 3.62 Ol1 - 961 3*64
01 - 07 3*81 Cl1 - C71 3*59
01 - 09 4*07 Cl1 » C91 3*89
01 - CIO 3.26 Ol1 - CIO1 3*25
02 - Oil 3*85 021 - Oil1 3*83
03 - 96 3.65 C31 - 961 ‘ 3*74
04 - 07 3.68 C41 - 071 3*57
04 - Oil 3.64 C41 - Cll* 3*75
05 - N8 3,o 42 C51 - 981 3*36
05 - £9 3.49 C51 - C91 3.44
05 - CIO 3.43 051 - CIO1 3*49
C5 - C13 3.99 C51 - C131 3*80
96 - 09 3.19 961 - 091 3*16
96 - 010 5.47 961 - CIO1 3*53
96 - Cl? 2.91 961 - C131 2.72
98 - C12 3.45 981 - 0121 3*36
09 - 012 3.12 091 - C121 3*04
010 - 013 3.75 0101 - 013 1 3*80
Oil - 013 3.77 Oil1 - C131 3*77
01 - 051 3*53 09 - Oil1 3*74
01 - 961 3.45 010 - 981 3*84
Cl - C71 3*50 CIO - 071 3.24
88,
TABLE 711 (Contd.1
Cl - o n 1 3.32 CIO - CIO1 3.06
01 - C121 3.51 010 - C121 3.92
05 - Ol1 3.66 Oil - Cl1 3.26
05 - Oil1 3.53 Oil - C51 3.42
05 - 0121 3.53 Oil - N61 3.55
N6 - Cl1 3.53 Oil - N81 3.73
H6 - Oil1 3.58 Oil - C91 3*73
H6 - C121 3.70 012 - Cl1 3.56
07 - Ol1 3.30 012 - G51 3.48
07 - CIO1 2.95 012 -  H61 f 3.73
07 - C121 3.19 012
r-»OI 3.41
D8 - CIO1 3.62 012 - CIO1 3.92
B8 - Oil1 3.66 012 - 0121 2.93
09 - CIO1 3.99
SABLE Till 
IBSEBHOLSOHLAB PTSTipciBS 4.0 1
03 - C3 (i) 3.77 07 - BrI 3.86
05 - C4 (1) 3.76 S8 - BrI 4«00
03 - C21 (t) 3.77 CIO - Bril 3.60
03 - 03 (i) 3.60 013 - BrI 3.9S
0 4 - 0 4  (i) 3.27. H81 - Bril 3.18
04 - 05 (i) 3.76 C91 - Bril 3.82
04 - C21 (i) 3.64 CIO1 - Bril 3*9?
013 - C131 (ii) 3.38 H61 - BrI (ii) 3*43
Of - C131 (iii) 3.93 Bril - C151 (ii) 3o84
CIO - <313 (iii) 3.92 09 - BrI (iii) 3o92
02 - C31 (v) 3.92 Bril - 04 (iii) 3*80
02 - C4X (v) 3.73 Bril - 05 (iii) 3*90
02 - C51 (v) 3.89 Bril - H6 (Iii) 9*86
02 - 091 (y) 3.82 Bril - C13 (iii) 3*84
03 - C91 (y) 3.68 BrI - C41 (iv) 3*76
CJ - C13 (vi) 5.93
The figarea in parentheses refer to the following 
etaivalent positions*
(i) y, z, -a* (ii) y + 1# x, ~z#
(ill) 4* + y* $  **Zf (ir) l4 - y* -i^x* 4 + *•
CO 4^yt lfr-Xf 3* + » (vi) l4 - y* i - Xf £  + s»
90.
TABLE IX
o
STANDARD DEVIATIONS OP THE FINAL ATMOIC OO-ORDINATES (A)
Atom *(*) sJsl zlsl
C 1 0.053 0.057 0.067
C 2
0 . 0 6 0 0.059 0 . 0 6 1
C3 0.053
0 . 0 5 2 0.057
°4
0 . 0 5 8 0.053 0.059
°5 0 . 0 5 2 0,056 0.067
°7 0.054 0.053
0 . 0 6 2
C9 0.056
0 , 0 6 1 0 . 0 6 6
C 1 0 0.052 0 . 0 5 2 0.054
C 1 1 0.049 0 . 0 4 6
0 , 0 5 6
C 1 2 0.043 0 . 0 4 2 0.059
°13 0.053
0 . 0 5 6 0 . 0 7 0
°i 0 . 0 4 8
0 . 0 5 0 0.064
V 0.055 0 . 0 5 6
0.066
0.059 0.057 0.071
V 0.05 6
0,064 0.065
c5* 0.044 0.041 0.053
V 0 . 0 4 9 0.047
0 , 0 6 0
V 0,059
0 , 0 5 8 0 , 0 6 0
°1 0 l 0,053 0.054
0 . 0 6 1
cii! 0 . 0 5 0 0,043
0.057
91<
(Continued)
STANDARD DEVIATIONS OP THE PINAL AT?;'010 CO-ORDINATES (k)
Atom *<*) £ j l L *<■).
012‘ 0 * 0 5 2 0 . 0 5 1 0.057
V 0*061 0 . 0 6 3 0.077
% 0*039 0 . 0 4 0 0.049
*8 0 . 0 4 7 0 . 0 4 4
0.052
V 0o040 0.044 0.055
V 0 . 0 4 1 0 . 0 4 1
0 . 0 5 1
BrI 0.006 0 . 0 0 6 0.007
Bril 0.006 0.006 O.OO7
92.
m a u b
T m i A X l O m  (A) OF gHE ATOMS PROM VARIOUS PLAHB8.
$  Plane through bonsen© ring atoms Cl, C2, 05, C4, 05,012
b Plan© through bensene ring atoms 01*, 02*, 03*,04*, 05*, 012**
o Plana through atomo 01, 02, 05, 04, 05, H6, 07, 011, 012«
a Plane through atoms 01*, 02*, 03*, 04*, 05*, R6*, 07*, 011*, 012*«
Atom a
« « »
b
mm
0m m dam*
01 (ll) -01,015 0.021 -0.022 0.030
02 (21) 0,006 -0.001 0,005 0.065
03 (31) 0.013 —0.028 0.017 0.015
04 (41) -0.026 0*036 -0.022 0.006
05 (51) 0.020 —0.016 0.017 -0.102
K6 (61) - - 0 . 0 0 9 -0.048
07 (71) o » <33 -0.024 0.208
lie (81) am mm < » -
09 (91) am - CM m
010 (101) - mo -
0U (U1) - 0.031 -0*096
012 (121) 0,000 -0.011 >0.010 -0.078
013 (131) cm - e»
93.
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PART IV .
THE CUPRIC ION CATALYSED 
HYDROLYSIS OF GLYCYLGLYCINE.
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4« (1) INTRODUCTION
In biological systems* metal ions play a significant 
role in many processes. Appreciation of the variety of biologioal 
reactions which depend upon the presence of a metal ion in greater 
or lesser amount has grown steadily in recent years* The part 
played by metal ions in enzymatic processes depends on the ability 
of such ions to form chelate compounds with a wide variety of organic 
materials* The metal ion can apparently act in one of two rather 
different ways. Firstly the enzyme or protein molecule etc. may 
be so tightly bound to the metal ion that it is only removed by 
vigorous chemical attack and examples of such strong binding are 
chlorophyll and the blood proteins* Secondly9 the metal ion can 
act in a manner similar to that In which it catalyses a non-'enzymatic 
reaction in which case it is readily split from the enzyme or substrate* 
Generally the ion is not specific and different metal iono will be 
associated with different degrees of reactivity# Enzymes included 
in this group include the phosphatases and peptidases#
The peptidases are enzymes of low metal ion specificity 
but although several metal ions assist their catalytic effeoto, 
individual ions have very different efficiencies# To explain 
catalysis by this form of loose association between enzyme and 
metal ion Helleraan (l) has postulated interaction between enzyme, 
subtrate and metal ion forming a species in which the subtrate will 
undergo some typo of chemical change* This theory has had wide 
acceptance but little work has been done to correlate enzymatic
90«
reaction rates with the formation of the suggested oomplexes*
The dipeptidase of glycylglycine is apparently catalysed 
by several metal ions including cobaltous (Co11). Smith (2) from 
speotrosoopic work decided that cobaltous ions formed exceptionally 
stable complexes with glycylglycine. The order of stabilities of 
the glycylglycine chelates follows tho normal Irving and 
Williams (3 ) series,
which did not hydrolyse in the presence or absence of an enzyme. 
On this basis Williams postulated structures (i) and (II) for the 
cobaltous and cobaltic complexes respectively^
Although the stabilities of many amino acid metal ion
complexes have been determined only a few peptido complexes,
notably dipeptides such as glycylglycine or glycylsarcosine have
been closely studied (5) - (14) * Bjerrums method based on
the theory of stepwise complex formation has usually been used
for the calculation of stability constants. Datta and Rabin (10)
XX
have shown that cobaltous (Co11) and manganous (On ) complexes
Go11 < Hi11 < Cu11 > Zn11
Williams (4 ) suggested that Smithffs complex was cobaltic (Co*^)
»
C o-_--.0 - c
c --
//
0 (IX)(I)
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of dipeptides form in a manner similar to that for amino acids 
and that a stepwise formation process appears to occur but
peptido complexes with copper, however, appear to bo more 
complicated-, Datta and Rabin (10) also Bobbie and Kermaok (13) 
discovered that if an equimolar mixture of cupric chloride and 
glycylglycine was titrated with alkali throe equivalents of base
were required to neutralise all acid species produced., If
stepwise complex formation occurred;
Cu2* *r GO*" ^  Cu GG*
Cu GG* GG~ ^  Cu GG2
where GG~ represents the anionic form of glycylglyoino» Therefore 
for an equimolar mixture only one equivalent of alkali should be 
required for complete titration# Rabin (11) and Bobbie and 
Kermack (1 5 ) offered similar explanations to account for the two 
additional acid dissociations from this 1 t 1 dipeptide - metal 
complex#
The first ionisation with p£ 4*5 is absent in glyoylBar- 
-cosine - copper Isl - complexes* In glycylsarcosine (III) itself 
the peptide hydrogen atom of glycylglycine (IV) is replaced by a 
methyl group,
m2 - CHg - C - I? - CHg - COgE HHg - CHg « C - E - CHgCOgH
o ch5 o h
(III) (IT)
gm<i it is reasonable to assume that this dissociation is probably
100-
due to ionisation of the peptide hydrogen* The second 
dissociation, pK=s 9 , oan equally well be asoribed to 
ionisation of a hydrogen ion from a wator molecule co-ordinated 
to the complex or to uptake of a hydroxyl ion. The ionisation 
of this peptido has only been definitely shown to oocur from 
copper chelates. Thus, extremely powerful interactions must 
occur between tho copper ion and tho peptide bond. Whether 
the peptide carbonyl or nitrogen is involved is not immediately 
apparent. Rabin considers that oxygon atoms rather than nitrogen 
atoms are involved, at least prior to tho occurrence of any 
additional acid dissociations. Interaction with the peptido 
nitrogen would lead to abolition of the resonance in the peptide 
bond since any interaction would have to take place with the 
Ion© pair of electrons on tho nitrogen, whioh is energetically 
unfavourable. Examination of several similar compounds, includ- 
-ing glyoindmide, glycylglycine, triglycine and glycine ethyl 
ester shows that a linear relationship exists between the 
stability constant of the complex and the pS of the ami^o group*
If such a relationship holds, only features oommon to all the 
compounds can be involved in complexlng with metal ions. All 
the compounds possess the structure (V) »
**2
c « 0
00
C B  0
x
(VI)
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and therefore (VI) ie the most likely structure for the complex*
If co-ordination to the oarhonyl group took place then euoh a 
linear relationship would not he anticipated* The evidence 
suggests that no Interaction ooours with the peptide nitrogen in 
the initial complex hut this does not preclude such Interaction 
following on the ionisation of the peptido hydrogen* Indeed 
Hsbin supports just such a change in co-ordination site since, aocord- 
-ing to Marts11 (15), copper has a great preference for nitrogen 
rather than oxygen co-ordination*
To summarise, Sabin (11) represents complex formation for 
the copper-glycylgXycina system as shown inFigure I (cannonical 
forms of complexes A and 3 are shown to indicate that resoniiance 
stabilisation occurs) and it is Interesting to compare these 
structures with those proposed by Williams for the cobaltous and 
oobaltio complexes, (ill) and (IV) respectively*
The hydrolysis of peptides depends upon the reactivity of 
the carbonyl group at the peptide bond and if this can be polarised, 
susceptibility of the carbon atom to attack by nuoleaphilic species 
ooours (VII). S*
Carbonyl reaotivity is almost absent in peptides due to compensate 
-dag electron displacement from the peptide nitrogen (VIH).
c
(VII)
If* *•
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Co-ordination of tho peptido nitrogen to an electrophilic species
however, such as a metal atom, If, will induce carbonyl activity
towards nucleophilic attack (IS)
\
—  C  —  N —  H
tA
(IX)
Further, such co-ordination will favour scission of the peptide 
bond and departure of the residue containing the peptide nitrogen 
following nucleophilic attack at the oarbonyl group,, Co-ordination 
to the peptide nitrogen will favour hydrolysis but if electron 
withdrawal at this nitrogen leads to ionisation of the peptide 
hydrogon, then the resulting complex will, according to Rabin (11), 
be inactive*
Kinetic studies of the hydrolysis of glyoylglycino have
usually been conducted at low pH Lawrence and Moore (16) have
carried out rate measurements in concentrated hydrochloric aeid
and Martin (17) has studied the reaction in perchlorio - aoetio
acid mixtures* It is generally considered that these reactions
involve the protonated intermediate (X)
• &
/  3 
<®2
H .  ..— v  I /V
^  o  0 - 0
\
OHg —  COgH
™ 2
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Lavrenoe and Moor© (16) observed an iaoreaae in the rate of 
hydrolysis on the addition of oobaltons ion but they did not 
attempt to identify any complex species formed* Babin, however, 
has suggested a possible structure (XX)«
Mr>
/  N lo% a2+
I1 /!> '
C » 0
CHg - COgH
(n)
At the low pH used by these workers only traces of suoh a complex 
could exist but Habin believes that sufficient will form to 
oatalyse hydrolysis*
More recently Baman, Haas and Trapman (18) have studied 
the metal ion catalysed hydrolysis of peptides in alkaline solution* 
A large number of metal ions were studied principal among whioh 
were transition and lanthanide metal Ions, further, these workers 
noted that cuprio ions in alkaline solution at J0°0 gave a 
detectable oatalytio effeot. The main part of this work was devoted 
to a study of how that the catalysed hydrolysis of the peptide bond 
varied with the structure of the amino aoids constituting the 
dlpeptide*
In conclusion, we have attempted to show how the results
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of Bobbie and Kermaok (13) and Rabin (11) have suggested that of 
the first two lsl copper-glycylglycino complexes ohly one will 
he hydrolysable* Rabin suggested that the first complex formed 
between ouprio ions and glyoylglyoine prior to ionisation of the 
peptide hydrogen should undergo hydrolysis whilst the second 
complex should be unreactivo* Therefore9 at pH values 
significantly greater than 4*5 hydrolysis of the peptide should 
be inhibited* It was therefore decided to study the reaotion 
of copper-glycylglycine complexes over a wide range of pH 
values and a range of oupric ion concentration*
4* (2) EXPERIMENTAL
Although it was hoped to study the reaotion at 30°C it 
beoame obvious that it was too slow at this temperature* According- 
-ly it was decided to use a temperature of 85°C at which reactions 
in sealed pyrex tubes indioated appreciably faster reactions than 
those at 50°C« Temperature of the oil-filled thermostat was 
initially achieved by means of a ’Variao* bimetallic strip 
(85 - 0«5°C) latterly a mercury regulator and ’Sunvio9 circuit 
relay switch were used giving 85 - 0»1°C 4
Reactions were carried out in sealed pyrex tubes and 
each kinetic run consisted of about eight such tubes containing 
approximately 4 to 5 m*l« of reaotion mixture* The tubes were 
supported in copper racks fitted with lids and were then suspended 
in the thermostat* At suitable time intervals they were removed
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and their oontents analysed. She pH was maintained constant 
by the nse of buffered reaotion mixtures, chloracetio aoid
buffers between pH « 5.0 and 3*75? acotio acid buffers betwen 
pH « 3«75 end 5*5 end 0.1 molar hydrochloric aoid used to maintain 
a pH - 1.0. One experiment was made at pH » 6.7 in which the 
solution was unbuffered and was adjusted to the required pH by 
addition of alkali. All reaotion mixtures were 0.2 molar in 
the buffer aoid anion sinee separate experiments established 
that was sufficient to give the required pH control. Sinoe metal 
ions were present, it was impossible to use thormodynamic means 
to caloulate the buffer ratios, and these were determined 
empirically by measuring the pH of trial solutions with a 
Cambridge pH meter and glass and cabmel electrodes. The pH 
meter was standardised daily with two buffer solutions made from 
Burroughs and Wellcome pH ** 4.01 and 6.99 buffer tablets.
It was first necessary to devise an analytical process 
for the analysis of glyoylglyoine/glyoino solution mixtures. The 
complexes of ninhydrin with peptides and amino aoids have long 
been known as oolourimetrio tests for such materials. Lately 
Temm and Cooking (19) have succeeded in making the reaotion 
quantitative thus giving a useful method for estimating amino 
aoids and peptides. The m&hod depends upon the formation of 
colour when ninhydrin (trlketo hydrindene hydrate) is treated 
with a substance containing a primary amino group. Glycylglycine
contains one such group and tho hydrolysis produots (two molecules
i
of glycine) give rise to two suoh groups. Therefore, the 
course of the reaotion can be followed by measuring the increase 
in optical density of samples of the reaction mixture.
hydrolysis reactions were followed in presence of 
copper ions of concentrations 0.01, 0.02, 0.033, 0.066, 0.1, 0.3 
and OoO molar and the reaotion mixtures were prepared in 50 m«l« 
graduated flasks in the following manner. The oorreot weight 
of glycylglycine to give a concentration of 0.01 Molar was added 
then, the required quantities of acetic acid and sodium acetate 
solutions to give the chosen pH and finally an accurately measured 
volume of a concentrated standard Ou 0 lg solution to give the 
chosen copper ion concentration. The flask was then filled 
with distilled water, shaken, and then checked for pH to ensure 
the choson value had been obtained. About 5 m.l. of the reaction 
mixture was then placed in the eight tubes comprising the 
experiment and the tubes then drawn out and sealed. The remain- 
-der of the reaction mixture was analysed to give the zero time 
optical density. In order to make an analysis the mixture had 
first to be freed of cupric ions by precipitating as copper 
sulphide with hydrogen sulphide under pressure and then filtering 
under slight suction through a hard filter paper (Whatman9s Ho.48). 
Two m.lo of the copper free solution were made up to 20 m.l. in a
graduated flask with an 0.2H citrate buffet (pH • 5,5) and one 
m*l« of this diluted mixture was then analysed by the method of 
Yemm and Cocking (19) in the following manner* The one m*l* of 
diluted reaotion mixture was placed in a test tube and to it 
were added 0*5 ®«1« of citrate buffer (pH » 5*5)# 0*2 m.l* of a 
5# W/v ninhydrin - methyl cellosolve solution and then 1 m.l. of 
a potassium cyanide - methyl cellosolve solution* The test 
tube was then placed in a boiling water bath for 4 0  minutes to 
develop the complex (excessive evaporations! losses were prevented 
by placing glass marbles on top of the test tubes)* When the 
now deep purple solution had cooled to room temperature, 1 0  m*l* 
of a 6056 by volume ethanol - water solution was added and the mix- 
-ture stirred thoroughly* Tho optical density of this solution 
was determined by a Hilger and Watts Hvispek spectrophotometer 
at wavelength 5 7 0  m/* using 1 c*m* matched, quartz, stoppered 
cells* Calibration curves using 0*001 molar glycine and 
glycylglycine solutions revealed that the ratio of optical densities 
of glycine to glycylglycine for a given concentration was about 
1*25* All future calculations of degree of hydrolysis had to 
allow for this*
The oupric chloride, sodium acetate, chloracetic acid, 
potassium cyanide, citric acid and ninhydrin used were Analar. 
reagents and the glycine and glycylglycine (B»B*H* "Laboratory 
Beagent") were found to be ehromat©graphically pure* The purity
of tho glycylglycine was confirmed by fornol titration (20). 
Throughout only grade 9 A 8 volume trio apparatus was used.
(3) RESULTS*
Thirty kinetic runs were made and many of these had to 
be repeated because of precipitation of copper aoetate and 
irregularities in tho analyses (reproducibility was only 1 5 $) • 
Table I gives a summary of all the experiments and each one is 
given a number under which it is listed in Tables II - IX* Each 
run is defined by its pH and euprio ion concentration and Tables 
II - IX list the experimental quantities $ time in hours, 
corrected optical d ensity, and percentage reaction* The 
ninhydrin reagent was found to deteriorate through time giving 
progressively lower results and as a result a oheck solution of 
0*001 molar glyoine was employed* If we let the optical density 
of this solution measured at t « o be «* D°„ and optical density
V
4*
measured after a time « t, be L Then if the optical density
b / tof the reaction mixture at time t, is multiplied by L & / D ^ it 
will be scaled to allow for any variations in the reagent which 
may exist at time t, o
The values of percentage reaction quoted for each reaotion 
were calculated as follows;
If x a fraction of glycylglycine reacted after time jfc 
giving an optical density and 3>0 « optical density when £  » o;
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Dt ** Do - xJ>0 *'-2x* D0^
Dt - Do - x (2 D°g - Do)
* “ -Ofe - Do)
(2D°q - Do)
and Percentage Reaction ■ 100 (Dt - Do^ • • • * « .(a)
oC
where oC » (2 d 0^ « Do)
For 100$ reaction, all the glycylglycine will be converted to 
glycine whioh should result in a doubling of the optical density#. 
However» the optical (density of an 0*001 H glyoine solution is 
about 1*25 times that of an 0*001 K glycylglycine solution and
the final optical density should be 2*5 Do* If instead of this
o 10°*
numerical factor of 1*25 we used D ^ then at complete reaotion Dt *
2 D°g substituting in equation (a)*
Percentage Reaotion » 100 (2 Pg «» Do) „ 100$
(2 Dfl° - Do)
c< is a constant for each reaction as D°g and Do themselves are
constants for any given reaotion and these values of ©c are given
for eaoh reaction in Table I* The runs marked (*) in Table I
are due to J.M* Wilson sometime of this Department and of these|
runs 1, Zt 3, 4» 5* 6, 26 and 28 have no <*» value* In the
calculation of the extent of reaction of these experiments no
reagent correction was employed and the equation,
Percentage Reaotion * 100 (Dt - Do)
2*5 no •> Do
\110,
sable X
SOTMABY OP EXPEMMEBTS m  TABLES II - IX.
Ho, PH Cu2* Me oC Ho<» PH Cu2+ If.
1  » 1 .° 0 m 16 4.0 0 *0 1 . 2 * 0 2
2  * 3*0 0 - 17 * 4.3 0*033 2 * 0 1
3 * 3.5 0 e> 18 4.3 0 . 0 2 2 . 0 2
4 * 1 . 0 0.033 M 19 4.3 0 . 0 1 1*90
5 * 1 . 0 0o30 A3 2 0 * 4*6 0*033 1-97
6  * 3.0 0*30 to 2 1 4 . 6 0 o0 2 2.03
7 3.5 OolO 1.95 2 2 4 . 6 0 . 0 1 1.91
8 3.75 0*033 1.91 23 5.0 0 * 0 2 1.96
9 3.75 o
• 
o o NX NX 1 * 9 0 24 5.0 0 * 0 1 1.96
1 0 3.75 0 * 0 2 1.95 25 6 * 0 0 . 0 1 2*04
1 1 3.75 0 * 0 2 1.95 2 6 6*67 0*01 «ED
12 4.0 0*10 1.98 27 5.5 0*033 2.03
13 4.0 0*068 2*01 28 * 5.5 0.1 (Zn*) *>.
14 4.0 0*033 2*02 29 5.5 0*02 1,96
15 4.0 0*02 1.96 30 5.5 0.01 1.95
* These rone due to J.M. Vileon.
u.
1U.
TABLE II
Experiment X# Experiment 2.
Time Dt 3& Bn Time Dt £fin
0 1*59 0 0 1.39 0
24 1.67 1 3 . 0 24 1.46 3.0
72 2.09 33.3 72 1.62 10.5
100 2.16 37.3 120 1.73 l6«5
120 2.29 4 2 . 6 310 2.36 46.0
316 2.76 65.0 408 2.56 55.5
744 3-52 100.0 840 3.18 85.0
Experiment 3.
Time Dt # Bn
0 X.41 0
32 1.37 0
408 2.10 33 ' •
6 6 4 2.58 56*5
1392 3.10 82
of
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TABLE III
EXPERIMENT 4. EXPERIMENT 5
Time Dt % Rn Time Dt # Rn
0 1.39 0 0 1 . 2 5 0
5 1-48 4.0 24 1 . 6 2 1 9 * 0
24 1.69 14.0 48 1.73 26.7
48 1,89 23.3 6 8 2.04 3 0 . 6
196 2 * 6 2 5 8 . 0 1 2 0 2 . 2 0 5 0 . 0
456 3.14 83.3 164 2.19 48.4
290 2.42 6 2 . 0
729 3.08 97.0
EXPERIMENT 6 * EXPERIMENT 7.
Time Dt $> Rn Time Dt jo Rn
0 1,25 0
5 1.35 4.0 0 1.37 0
1 0 1.44 9.5 14 1.54 8.5
24 X« 4 8 1 2 . 0 24 1.59 lle0
48 1.55 1 5 . 2 38 1 . 6 8 1 5 . 6
77 1,76 28.0 63 1.74 21.9
1 2 0 1.92 35.0 96 1.93 27.5
1 6 6 2.13 4 8 . 0 143 2 . 2 1 4 1 . 0
2 9 0 2.41 61*0 244 2 , 6 1 60.5
312 2.39 6 3 . 0 355 2.91 77.3
456 2 . 6 6 7 8 . 0 455 2.98 79.6
1 2 3 8 3.13 6 8 . 2
U-
cc
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TABLE rr
EXPBRimT 8 EXPERIMENT 9
j ^ A T P f d W t e  CHLORACBTATB BUFFER
Time Pi ii Bn Time 21 Rn
0 1.45 0 0 1.44 0
12 1.57 7.3 12 1.58 7.3
18 1.65 11.3 18 1.66 U . 5
24 1.68 13.2 24 1.69 13.4
37 1*69 13.6 37 1.71 14.0
48 1.73 15.9 48 1.81 19.8
61 1*75 17.0 61 1.83 20.9
90 1,86 23.7 90 1.97 29.2
115 1.92 26.6 115 2.02 31.8
EXPERIMENT 12 EXPERIMENT 11
ACETATE BUFFER CHLORACETATE BUFFER
Tims Dt £ j n Time Dt # Rn
M M M l
0 1 * 4 1 0 0 1.41 0
6 1.47 2.9 6 1.47 2.9
24 1.58 7.3 24 1.58 8.4
30 1.58 8.4 30 1.64 11.5
43 1.60 9.4 43 1.66 12.9
75 1.65 12.1 75 1.70 14.9
98 1.69 14*3 98 1.75 17.4
115 1.74 16.7 U 5 1.80 20.2
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BXPEHXMH3TO 12 K m S B M B n *  13
Tina Dt $ Rn Tine 3>t gjto
0 1.42 0 0 1.425 0
15 1.86 22 14 1.74 15.5
23.5 1.99 29 24 1.95 21.0
38 2.23 41 40 2 . 2 3 35.0
47 2.28 4 6 65® 5 2 . 5 2 54.5
95 2.89 78 134 2 . 9 6 75.5
168 3.01 84.5
240 3® 14 87 EXPERIMENT 15*,
Time Dt #  Rn
EXPERIMENT 0 1.435 0
Tima 2£ 1° Rn 5 1.54 5.5
2 3 1.66 11.5
0 1 . 4 2 5 0 .
6 3 1.90 24.0
14 1 . 6 3 10.0
1 0 0 2.01 29.0
24 1.80 18.5 153 2.13 35.0
37 1 . 9 1 2 4 . 0
85 2.24 42.5 EXPERIMENT 16
122 2.52 47.5 gjlBQ £t 4> Rn
1 9 0 2,81 68*5 0 1.42 0
215.5 2.74 65.0 14 1.54 5.60
291 2.91 74.5 38 1..70 13.80
526 3.07 81.0 65 1.82 19.50
134 1.99 28.0
p
O
Br <0
t
i
m
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TABLE VI
EXPERIMENT 1? EXPERIMENT
Time m < Rn Time £t io Rn
0 1.44 0 0 1*46 0
14 1.72 14 5 1.54 4.3
22 1.78 17 12 1.68 11.2
31 lo86 21 24 1.79 17.0
44*5 2.16 36 29 1.84 19.8
86 2.35 45 60 2.00 30.5
91-5 2.45 51 77 2.13 35-0
162 2.64 60 101 2.18 40.5
163 2.80 68 1 7 2 2.43 51.0
408 3.12 83
EXPERIMENT 18
Time Dt $ Rn
0 1.425 0
21 1.75 16
31.5 1.86 22
44.5 1.97 27
103 2.32 44
117 2.39 48
.143 2.47 52
309 2.82 70
622 3.08 83
f
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TABUS 711
BXPBRIMEHT 20 BXPEBIMEHT 21
Tima 3>t 4» Rn Tima Bt <  Rn
0 1*41 0 0 1.42 0
14 1.64 11 21 1.67 12
24 1*76 18 31.5 1.82 20
42 1.92 26 44-5 1.86 22
86*5 2.26 44 103 2.17 37
122 2.52 61 117 2.26 41
190 2.98 73 143 2#33 45
288 3.06 77 309 2.59 58
528 3.24 87 622 2.79 69
EXPERIMEST 22.
Time 2£ jo Rn
0 1.45 p
5 1.51 3.0
12 1.64 9.5
24 1.69 12.5
29 1.73 14.5
60 1.91 25.0
77 2.04^ 30.5
101 2.09 35.0
172 2*27 43.0
FI
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EXPERIMENT 23
Time Dt g Ha
0 1.46 0
12 1.70 12
20 1*76 15
32 1*79 17
44 1,83 20
49 1,88 22
67 1*99 28
146 2,22 39
EXPERIMENT 25
Time Dt #  Rn
0 1*46 0
4.5 lo53 3*5
11 1.55 4*5
27 1,61 7*5
35 1,6? 11.0
54 1*73 14*0
72 1-79 16,5
168 1*92 24*0
192 1*94 24*5
TABLE VIII
B x m n n s H T  24
Time Bt *  Rn
0 1*44 0
9 1.56 6
21 1*65 10
45 1*77 16
50 1.82 18.5
55 1.84 20
69 1.88 22
EXPERIMENT 26
Time Bt # Rn
0. 1*44 0
19 1*44 0
68 1.54 4*4
143 1*63 8.5
337 1.94 22,7
1340 2*34 41*2
■Clu_
oH
1X8*
TIBJUB IX
m m u t, Jtt xxm m m **
Tift# m <  an Time 3Dt <  Rn
0 1.40 0 0 1*40 0
5 1.40 0 5 1*48 4
24 1.51 5.6 10 1.57 8
52 1*68 14*2 24 1.77 18
96 1.84 21*8 52 2*06 33
216 1.94 26.1 96 2*62 59
1560 5.05 81.2 840 3.29 92
SXPSHIHBRV 29 w n m m m i o
£& j* Bn Time rt 4  Bn
0 1*44 0 0 1.47 0
25 1.62 9.1 12 1.51 2*4
48 1.74 15.7 22 1.55 4.3
72 1.83 20.0 36 1.63 8.3
96 1.91 24.5 49 1.68 12.2
144 1*98 28.5 61 1*70 13.2
168 2*81 30*4 67 1*76 15*4
85 1*80 17*0
FI
G.
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m
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%  Rn. -   ( * )
l«5 Do
was used?
Plots of percentage reaction versus time for each kinetic 
run are given in Figures II - XI and each run is referred to by 
its Table I number., Where possible all experiments made at one pH 
are given in the same figure® Experiments 1* 2 and 3 were carried 
out with no copper ion present and all others had copper present 
except run 28 which had 0«1 M sine ions instead® Runs 9 a^d 11 
were carried with chloracetic acid buffer at the same pH and metal 
ion concentrations as 8 and 10 respectively®
(4) DISCUSSIOH
Although errors in the analyses lead to the experiments 
being semi-quantitative „ several interesting features emerge® From 
Fig®II it is seen that the presence of copper ions in the concentration 
range 0 - 0®3 molar has no effect on the reaction rate at pH » 1*0* 
These experiments have (within experimental error) the same rate and 
are all acid catalysed® At this low pH value very little complexing 
takes place between copper ions and glycylglycine* As the pH is 
raised the rate of the purely acid catalysed reaction decreases 
until at pH « 4®0 no reaction was observed after 1*300 hours® This 
observation of decreasing rate with decreasing hydrogen ion concen- 
-tration is in accord with other examples of this type of catalysis 9
e«g« esters* After 100 hours the extent of reaotion (interpolated 
from Fig* II,III and IV) for the unoatalysed reactions at pH values 
1*0, 3*0 and 3*5 39® 15 and 10$ respectively*
She increase in catalytic effect in the presence of copper 
ions as the pH is increased from 3*0 to 3*5 Is most readily seen 
in Figs* III and IV when it is dear that the catalytio effeot is 
greater at the higher pH® The extent of reaction after 100 hours 
is the same for each run (within experimental error) despite the 
concentration of copper ions being one third of that at the lower 
pH (» 3*0)* At this stage, oopper-glycylglyoine completing has 
commenced and it would appear that that catalysis proceeds via a 
complex*
Babin (11), believes that Complex A (Fig*l) will undergo 
hydrolysis and that Complex B will be inaotive* The formation 
constant of Complex A is defined ass
% - [Cag8*]
[c u 2+] . [ o < r  ]
where ^CuOC*3 j[ 3 arQ the concentrations of Complex A
and the anionic form of glycylglycine respectively* Loss of the 
peptide hydrogen from CuCG^ gives Complex B whose stability constant 
is defined as?
w [cugg![h  3
where fcucc] is the concentration of GomploxB* Clearly the formation 
and subsequent decomposition of Complex B will depend-upon the pH
of the solution* In order to determine which complexes are effective 
in increasing the rate of reaction it is necessary to calculate the 
relative concentrations of complexes A and B in solution*
In the pH range 3*0 - 6*0, the total concentration of 
glycylglycine, [G0o1 is given by
[GG01 « [cuGG+] + [Cum’l + 2 [CttGGg“] + [gG1*] * [GG*3 + [ GG~3
- (i)
where ^ Cu GGg~3 is the concentration of Complex D (Fig*I) and [0G+1 
and IGG 1 are the cationic and switterionic forms of glyoylglyoine 
respectively* Similarly, the total concentration of cuprio ions, 
[cu|+ 3 , la given by,
t Cuo+ l -to*2*] + [cuQG',/] * [csiGO^ + [cnOO" ^  - (il)
The formation constant of Complex P is defined as?
Kg - j>”Sl 
[0u00].t«»"3-
also for glycylglyclne,
[oa-xr]
T S 2 T
ana H  ° t«*'l[H+3
[ < 1
Substituting these constants in equation (i) we get?
[OG01 - [CuOG+ ] + [CuGoU,Kq + [
coefficients were assumed constant9 further copper - buffer acid 
completing was omitted«
If we define n as the average number of ligand molecules 
bound by each copper at any stag© in the process of complex formation 
(JoBjerrum (21) ) then using the equations of Bobbie and Kermack (13) 
for the value n at any pH at which it is expected to be less than one? 
we have;
and on rearrangement equation (i) becomes;
|W]
- (iii)
Similarly equation (i) can be expressed in terms of [ cuGgQ  giving;
(iv)
Equations (iii) and (iv) assume constant ionic strength,and activity
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where X - / l[cu2+1 and
•OC-- l+lH+K  +ts+jZ/Ka.KB
Hawing obtained n ? £ GG~ 1 may be obtained from* 
too’ 3 - [go03 - n . C c u 2+] - (n)
OC.
Rewriting equation (ii) in terms of [ Cu^j
[cu2+3 « _________________ Cc4*3_____________________________
X + Kjloo’] + KI,gcl  00“] + Z1.gg.go.[g0~3 2
[h '!3 [h+ ]
Thus by consecutive us© of equations (v)* (vi) and (wii) we can find 
the values of [ggT ^  and [chi2* ][ the unknown quantities in equations 
(iii) and (iv)®
Using constant values $ K^ « lO^"88* Kg » K^ « 10 ^ 2“*
K& » 10"8*5f and * lO*”^ ®12* (1 5 ) p and taking values of « 0*01 
molar and £Cu2+} « 0.01 and 0o02 molar* faluos of [,0u GO**’! and [cu Gg] 
were calculated in the pH range 3 to 7 are shown in Table X«
Figure XII shows (Gu GG*5’] versus pH ih© upper curve corresponding to 
^Cu2"5"] *3 Q.-)02 molar and the lower to £Cu2i^ ] « 0.01 molar® As can
be seen9 both curves have a maximum at pH ** 4«2« For a comparison 
of Fig® XII9 the extent of reaction after 100 hours for experiments 
with [Cu2*3° °«°1 Jfiolar is plotted against pH* Fig®XIII* and the 
results given in Table XI. It is seen that as the pH is varied 
from 4o0 to 7<>0 the extent of reaction passes through a maximum at 
pH - 4.2. Experiments with [cu2+] = 0.02 molar and 0,033 molar 
(treated similarly give the other two curves on Pig.XIII. Maxima 
ogHtt occur at ahout pH - 4.2. It is clear that these curves are
PH
00° « OoOlli » Cu 2q - 0.01M QGo » 0.01H 
Cu2+ « 0*0211
CuGa*5* z xo5m CuGO x 105M CuGO* x 105M
3*0 23*3 1*3 43*9
3*5 97*1 154*1
4*0 2 1 5 * 0 1 0 5 * 0 301*0
4.3 241*9 Vi 311,0
4«5 226« 6 - 276*0
5o0 125*7 556*0 145*0
5,5 44«7 45*3
6*0 17*0 161 *0 17*4
7,0 1*8 53*3 I0 8
8o0 0o2 5*6 0*2
TABLE XI
EXTENT OF REACTION AFTER 100 HOURSe
mini— iibib w n wrm w m  n ti> wfiwmiiniif-iriniiiirBi— m — i— i— i ^TTTnt
PH Cu2* a OcOlH Cu2+ « 0o02M Cu2* * 0o033M
3*75 ca 15*0 25*0
4*0 19*5 3 1 * 0 46*5
4*5 40*5 46*5 52*0
4 * 6 54*5 57*5 50*5
5*0 2 7 . 0 34*0 S9
5*5 19*0 22*0 24*5
6 , 0 18*5 - “ •
6*67 11*5 — -
•»
U L.
n
L
Xb
lZ
cc
closely parallel and that the maxima correspond olosely to the 
maximum in concentration of Cu GG+ (Fig. XII). It is 
likely therefore that at physiological pH»s, hydrolysis of glycylglycine 
proceeds via Complex A. (XIX).
This result is in complete agreement with Rabin°s (11) postulate 
that? the first complex formed between cupric ions and glycylglycine 
should undergo hydrolysis. He further stated that ionisation of 
, the peptide hydrogen from the first complex shall result in a 
complex resistant to hydrolysis. It is seen in Table X that 
CuGG has a concentration maximum at pH 5 <>25 (in reasonable 
agreement with Dobbi© and Kormack5 s (13) value of pH » 5®5) and 
that at physiological pHse CuGG is present in greater quantities 
than CuGG*.
It has been observed that the loss of the glycylglycine
peptide hydrogen to form the inactive complex occurs only when
ouprio ions are present. With no hydrolysis-inhibiting complex
2+
present therefore$ one would expect with metal ions such as Hi 9 
2+2n p etc. that appreciable hydrolysis could be achieved even
Cu
C « 0
NH
ch2co2
(XII)
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pH • 7.0. One experiment to test this hypothesis van made 
2*8*
at pH ** 5*0 and Zn » 0*10 molar (experiment 28)# After. 
1 0 0  hours the extent of reaction was 5 9 $ compared with 2 4 *5$ 
at the same pH but a cupric ion concentration of 0o02 molar 
(experiment 29) • Making the reasonable assumption, sine does 
not complex so strongly to glycylglycine as copper$> this result 
lends support for Rabin6s (11) conclusions*
In calculating the extent of cemplexing in solution* no 
account was ia&an of copper-buffer complexingo It is clear that 
this is present and influences the reaction rate directly* 
Experiments 8  and 10 in acetate buffer were exactly similar to 
experiments 9 and 11 in chloraoetate buffer* It can be seen 
(FigoV) that in the presence of chloracetic acid the hydrolysis 
rate is faster* Percentages of reaction after 100 hours are 
as follows z
Experiment 8 $ 30*5$ Experiment 10% 10*5$
Experiment 95 23*0$ Experiment 11% 15*0$
The corresponding stability constants for copper-soetate copper 
chloraoetate complexes at 2 5 °C are 5 
acetic acid; Log « 2*24
J!m * •
Chlor ace tic acid; Log » 1*61 (Lloyd et al (22) ) 
respectively* The stronger complex of cupric ions with acetate 
ion results in less copper being available for copper ® 
glycylglycine complex formation* Thus experiments 8  and 10 are 
slower than the corresponding chloracetate buffered experiments 
9  and 1 1 *
127#
Since the results are only semi-quantitative in nature 
it is not possible to formulate the kinetics cf this reaction'.
£rom pH » 3«5 - 6*6? in presence of cuprio ion the reactions were 
only first order for about 5 hours and linearity of first order 
plots only occurred during this period <, Increasing deviation took 
place as the reaction proceeded and is probably duo to the copper 
completing with the reaction product$ glycine« Two complexes are 
formed in copper-glycine solutionp CuL+ and CuLg® whoso formation 
can be represented as?
Cu24* + lT GuI*
k2
GuL‘ + lT OuLg
where lT is, HHg-CHg-COg . For CuL*» ^  «* 8«5 (12) and the 
corresponding glycylglycine complex has *• 5088 (13)* Thus 
glycine by complex formation removes increasing quantities of 
cupric ions in the solution® This results in a complicated system, 
where the active complex, CuGG*» at any given pH will decrease in 
concentration as hydrolysis proceeds causing the reaction rate to 
fall and the reaction to deviate from first order kinetics,,
Although the results are necessarily somi-quantitative in
nature, the work has led to some interesting conclusions® It has
not been possiblo to study the correlation between rate of
hydrolysis and cupric ion concentration, although a non-linear
relationship would appear to hold* . Huclear magnetic resonance
2 *4*
studies over a wider range of pH and Ctf values would probably 
complete the study of this reaction®
128.
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The Structure of Cedrelone
By I. G. G r a n t , Miss J. A. H a m ilto n , T. A. H am or , R. H o dg es , S. G. M c G ea c h in , 
R. A. R a ph a el , J. M o n tea th  R obertson , a n d  G. A. Sim  
(C hem istry  D epa rtm en t , T h e  U n iv ersity , G la sg o w , W.2)
T h e  molecular structure o f cedrelone,1 the principal 
constituent o f Cedrela toona, Roxb., has been 
elucidated by both detailed X-ray analysis and chem­
ical investigation. Our results define the constitution 
and stereochemistry (apart from  absolute configura­
tion) o f cedrelone as ( I; R =  H).
Elemental analysis and an accurate mass-spectro- 
metric determination o f the molecular weight o f 
cedrelone gave the formula C26H 30O5. Cedrelone has 
the follow ing spectral properties, vmax. 3400 (OH), 
1674 (ajS-unsaturated C = 0 ), 3100, 1505, 878 (furan 
ring) cm."1, Amax. 217 (e 11,800), 279 (e 9100), and 
in  base Amax. 327 mp (e 5530). Acetylation under 
m ild conditions afforded a monoacetate, the spectral 
properties o f which (Vmax 1770 (enol OAc), 1702 
(a/5-unsaturated C = 0 ) cm.-1 ; Ajnax. 222 (e 16,400), 
shoulder at 245 (e ca. 8000), 320 mp (e 170)], com­
bined w ith those o f cedrelone, suggested the presence 
o f an enolised a-diketone function sim ilar in en­
vironment to that o f diosphenols in the limonin 
series.2 That cedrelone possessed a second enone 
function in  a six-membered ring was suggested by 
the appearance, on m ild catalytic hydrogenation, o f 
a band at 1705 cm.-1 (cyclohexanone) in addition to
the diosphenol carbonyl band at 1670 cm.-1. This 
was confirmed by epoxidation o f cedrelone, which 
gave a monoepoxide C26H 30O6, vmax. 1720 (a-oxy- 
genated cyclohexanone), 1680 (diosphenol) cm.-1, 
A^ax. 201 (e 7200), 276 mp (e 10,700), whose ultra­
violet absorption curve on subtraction from that o f 
cedrelone gave Amax. 225 mp (e 7300). Cedrelone, 
recovered from base-catalysed deuteration, showed 
no C -D  absorption in the infrared region, which is 
in agreement w ith structure (I).
The nature o f the remaining oxygen atom was 
indicated by the ready conversion o f cedrelone 
acetate by the boron trifluoride-ether complex 
into an isomer, isocedrelone acetate, vmax 3400 
(OH), 1765 (enol OAc), 1695 (diosphenol), 1665 
(cyclohexenone), 1060 (C-O stretch o f hydroxyl) 
cm.-1, Amax. 210 (e 23,100), 238 mp (e 26,300). Sub­
traction o f the ultraviolet absorption curve o f the 
acetate ( I; R =  Ac) from that o f isocedrelone acetate 
gave Amax. 242 mp (e 13,200). By analogy w ith 
sim ilar rearrangements in  the limonin series,2 the 
structure (II) is postulated fo r isocedrelone acetate.
Prolonged treatment o f either cedrelone or iso­
cedrelone acetate w ith hot aqueous-methanolic
1 Dutt and Parihar, J. Indian Chem. Soc., 1950, 27, 77.
* Barton, Pradhan, Stemhell, and Templeton, / . ,  1961, 255; Arigoni, Barton, Corey, and Jeger, in collaboration with 
Cagliotti, Dev, Ferini, Glazier, Melera, Pradhan, Schaffner, Stemhell, Templeton, and Tobinaga, Experientia, 1960. 
16,41.
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potassium hydroxide gave a carboxylic acid, 
C26H 320 6, jw .  3450, 3250 (OH), 1705 (C 02H), 
1670 (cyclohexenone), Amax. 235 m/x (e 20,000), 
which readily gave a monomethyl ester. Since the 
acid no longer possessed the diosphenol function the 
most probable structure is (H I), formed by benzilic 
acid rearrangement. The ultraviolet absorption is 
consistent w ith the presence o f both the enone in 
ring a  and the vinylfuran chromophore.
The Z-ray study was carried out w ith cedrelone 
iodoacetate, the crystals o f which belong to the
I&h
OR
OH
O-Ac
OH
•OH
HO’
orthorhombic system w ith cell dimensions a =  6-97, 
b =  27-44, c =  13-74 A. There are four molecules in 
the unit cell and the space group is P212121. Three- 
dimensional intensity data were recorded on Weissen- 
berg photographs and were estimated visually; in all, 
1285 structure amplitudes were evaluated.
The co-ordinates o f the iodine atom were obtained 
in itia lly  from  Patterson syntheses. The z-co-ordinate 
is close to zero, so that spurious symmetry in the 
early stages o f the analysis made the location o f 
atomic sites rather more difficult than usual. A fter 
three rounds o f structure-factor calculation and 
Fourier synthesis, the carbocyclic rings b , c , and d  
and the epoxide group were firm ly established and
the biogenetic relationship to lim onin2’3 (IV ) was 
evident. Thereafter the elucidation o f the structure o f 
cedrelone iodoacetate as ( I; R =  CO-CH2I) was 
straightforward.
The sixth three-dimensional electron-density distribu­
tion over the molecule o f cedrelone iodoacetate shown 
by means o f superimposed contour sections parallel 
to (001).
The average discrepancy between measured and 
calculated structure amplitudes at the present stage 
is 21 %. Further refinement is proceeding. Super­
imposed contour sections illustrating the sixth three- 
dimensional electron-density distribution over the 
molecule are shown in the Figure.
Cedrelone, like limonin, is clearly a triterpenoid o f 
the euphol (V) type4 from  which four carbon atoms 
o f the side chain have been lost and carbons C{20) to 
C(23) converted into a furan ring. Ring c adopts a 
boat conformation and ring a  a half-boat conforma­
tion. The latter stereochemical feature is presumably 
partly due to steric interaction between the 28- and 
29-methyl groups and the oxygen substituent at 
position 6.
The calculations were carried out on the Glasgow 
University DEUCE computer, by using programmes 
devised by Drs. J. S. Rollett and J. G. Sime. We 
thank the Department o f Scientific and Industrial 
Research fo r maintenance grants (to I.G .G ., J.A.H., 
and S.G.McG.), the University o f Glasgow fo r an 
I.C.T. Research Fellowship (to T.A .H .), the Tropical 
Products Institute fo r supplies o f Cedrela toona, and 
M r. J. H. Beynon (Imperial Chemical Industries 
Lim ited) fo r the mass-spectrometric measurement.
{Received, August 8th, 1961.)
8 Arnott, Davie, Robertson, Sim, and Watson, Experientia, 1960,16, 49; J., 1961, 4183. 
4 Barton, McGie, Pradhan, and Knight, Chem. and Ind., 1954,1325; 1955, 876.
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The Structure of Chimonanthine
By I. J. G r a n t , T. A. H a m o r , J. M o n t ea th  R obertson , and G. A . Sim 
(C h em istry  D epa rtm en t , T h e  U n iversity , G la sg o w , W.2)
H o d so n , R o bin so n , and Sm ith  recently reported1 
the isolation from  Chimonanthus fragrans o f a new 
alkaloid, chimonanthine, C22H 26N 4, isomeric w ith 
calycanthine (I).2 By considering chemical and 
spectroscopic evidence they narrowed the structural 
possibilities to two formulae ( II; R =  R ' =  H) and 
(III) . We have now carried out a detailed Y-ray 
analysis o f chimonanthine dihydrobromide, which 
was kindly supplied by D r. G. F. Smith, and 
find that the correct structure fo r this alkaloid is 
( II; R  =  R ' -  H).
Me H Me R
Two other naturally occurring alkaloids, caly- 
canthidine and folicanthine, have now been shown3 
to represent successive further stages o f methylation 
o f chimonanthine; it  follows that calycanthidine 
must be formulated as ( II; R =  H , R ' =  Me) and 
folicanthine as ( I I ; R =  R ' =  Me).
Crystals o f chimonanthine dihydrobromide (from 
dry ethanol) belong to the tetragonal system w ith 
cell dimensions a =  b =  13-95, c =  26-67 A. There 
are eight molecules in  the unit cell and the space 
group is PA-fLjl (or the enantiomorphousP43212). 2083 
independent structure amplitudes were evaluated.
Fourier methods were used fo r the structure
X-
Br“
Br~
third three-dimensional electron-density distribu­
tion fo r chimonanthine dihydrobromide shown by 
means o f superimposed contour sections drawn 
parallel to (001).
analysis. The th ird  electron-density synthesis is 
shown in  the Figure by means o f superimposed con­
tour sections drawn parallel to (001) and covering 
the region o f one molecule. I t  w ill be seen that in  the 
crystal the molecule adopts the m-conformation.
The average discrepancy between measured and 
calculated structure amplitudes at the present stage 
is 21 %. Refinement is continuing.
The extensive calculations were carried out on the 
Glasgow University DEUCE computer w ith pro­
grammes devised by D r. J. S. Rollett and D r. J. G. 
Sime. We thank the University o f Glasgow fo r an 
I.C .I. Fellowship (to T.A.H.), and the Department 
o f Scientific and Industrial Research fo r a main­
tenance grant (to I.J.G.).
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(ii)
S U M M A R Y
X-ray studios have been carried out on crystals of heavy 
atom derivatives of naturally -occurring organic compounds <?
Two structures have been successfully determined in this 
fashions the triterpene cedrelone (C^g H^q Oj.) and the 
alkaloid ohimonanthine (Cgg H2g 8 4 )*
Information on the structure of cedrelone was limited to 
speotral considerations alone, when a crystalline sample of 
the iodoacetate derivative was provided by Ur* S.G. McGeachin 
of Glasgow* The structure analysis was hindered initially by
the iodine atom being close to a special position in the unit 
cell which gave riso to false symmetry in the Initial Fourier 
syntheseso The fourth Fourier synthesis„ hov/ever* resulted it. 
most of tho structure being determined and thereafter the complete 
structure was obtained and refined to give a discrepancy of*
R « 1 7 ® 5 The crystal and molecular dimensions were in agree­
ment with accepted values although no attempt was made to locate 
atomic positions accurately*
Ur* GoF* Smith of Manchester University provided crystals 
of the dihydrobromide derivative of ehimonanthine an alkaloid of 
the calycanthaoeous variety* Chemical and spectral evidence 
had progressed to the stage where the structure was probably 
one of two possibilities* The first major problem in this
(ill)
structure analysis was the determination of the position of the 
bromide ions in the unit cell of the crystal« There were two 
bromide ions per asymmetric unit and the derivative crystallised 
in the tetragonal systemj these two facts resulted in a very 
complex Patterson map whioh required much study before a 
solution was found® Thereafter the major problem was minimising 
the extremely largo amounts of computer time required for this 
analysis® The structure and relative stereochemistry of 
ohimonanthine have been determined and the structure was in 
fact one of the two structures proposed by the organic ohemioto, 
The crystal and molecular dimensions agree with accepted values 
within the limits of experimental accuracy and refinement of 
this structure has been carried out to givo an average discrepancy 
between observed and calculated structure amplitudes of 14^9
The final section of this thesis describes the work 
carried out under tho supervision of Dr® E®Gelles lately of 
this Department® The copper ion catalysed hydrolysis of 
glycylglycin© has been studied over a range of pH values and 
cuprio ion concentrations® It has been established that the 
first complex formed between glycylglycine and eupric ions 
(Cu GG+) is th© one responsible for catalysed hydrolysis and 
that subsequently formed complexes inhibit hydrolysis® These 
results are in agreement with other workers theoretical pro- 
-dictionso
(It )
The structure analysis of cedrelone was carried in 
conjunction with Dr* J.;a* Hamilton of this department and the 
kinetic studios were a continuation of experiments first 
started by Ur. J.M» Wilson lately of this departmento
